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oiso. h. oiinisTrB,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
Harrisonburg, Vn.,
RESPECTFULLY invites tbe public attention to
the fact that ho has recently received his new
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate ^ mm
bis new stock iu detail, as it embraces all artl- jwl
clcs usually kept iu a Merchant Tailoring cs- VlA
tablishmeut, and guaranteed to be of choice 11H»
and elegant description. Call and examine.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Collars. Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at short
notice in the latest style.
Ho has also in Store a nice assortment of
liES A.:0 Y-MA 1>K OI^OTIIITSTO
of elegant quality of the latest styles, and well made.
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand,
Main Street, in the house adjoining Ott's Drug building.
Bpril25-1872.
IWZErTO" C3-OOJDS
JUST RECEIVED AT
D. M. SWITZER S
JVew Brick Building, South Side of the Public Square,
near the Big Spring,
Gents'

FnrnisMng Goods
AND
Superior Eeady-Mado Clothing.
Y HAVE Just received my Spring and Summer Stock
JL of Goods embracing everything usually found iu a
Merchant Tailoring establishment,—all of which will
be made up to order in the latest styles. Special attention is called to my new stock of
«tvii*J~--w.rnt: CLOTBtura,
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Ac., which were purchased
on good terras, and will be sold cheap for cash.
april25
D. M. SW1TZER.
BOUND FOTTHE WEST!
XTYDIA THOMPSON,
In ber tours throughout the United States, has concluded to remain for a short period at
SEBERT & BRO'S
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can
do so by calling at the new Tobacco Store, iu the middle
room
of SIBERT'S
NEW Harrisonburg,
BUILDING, South
of the
Court-Honso
Square,
whereside
we
have just received a largo stock of desirable and cheap
Chewing & Smoking Totecco, Cigars, Snnff,
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
JOB^Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. packages of Smoking Tobacco.
uay2
8IBERT A BRO.
VALLEY BOOKSTORE !
THE Valley Bookstore, Depository of Select Series
of School Books, nsod In the Public Schools of
Virginia, has been purchased by
A. M. EFFINGER.
who will keep oonsiautly on hand
School and Miscellaneous Hooks ;
Bibles, Hymn and Prayer Books ;
Pajxr and Envelopes ;
Wall Paper, (fee., £c.,
One Door North of Ott & Shue's Drug Store.
Alao, A NICE LOT OV
F/mcy Goods, Picture Frames, &c.,
Just received from New York.
My friends and the public generally are invited to
call.
(apl8-ni)
A. M. EFFINGER.
WM. FCLMEE.
Gideon KOINBB.
FULMKR & KOINBR,
GENERAL commission merchants,
131* Car}- Street.
Itlolimoutl "Vliicliiln,
for the sale of
Flour, Grain, Tobacco and Country Produce.
Consignments respectfully solicited.
WW KFEIiENCESi—Drs. ITeukel, Staunton, Va.;
X\j Capt. B. O. Patterson, Harrisonburg; Prof. J.
R. Davis, Rosnoke CoUege; Col. N. I. Heukel, Liberty
Mills, Orange county; G. w. Meyers, GordonsvlUej
Ira Miller, Free Union, Alhomarlo county; Jas. Bcazley, Jr., Stonardsville, Greene county; John U. Read,
Honeyville. Page county; W. M. Schmncker. Franklin, Peudlcton county, West Virginia; 8. B. Chittendfn A Co., 328 Broadway, New York; James G. Powers
A Co., 101 Murray .Street, New York; J. T. Kirkimtrick
A Co.. 361 North Sd Street, Philadelphia.
april4-Sin.

PKIMKOSK AND VIOLET.

ed, twisting his mustache nervously.— herself telling of her experience of the
What to Do When in Tx-ouble.
Then
ih'
desperation
he
stammered,
morning.
00UKTY OPFIOEES.
The Seie.niifte American pdvb: Do not
DY ANNIE MORRIS.
"Ah 1 really Miss Franklin 11 quite forJodo« or THE Cinccrr Corax—R. H. TURNHK.
Nearing Mr. Franklin's house they
Ct.HBK or Cibcutt Coobt-X. W. OAMUILL.
tx-y
to quench your .son-ow in mm or
got that I have a most important en- again met Laura Simons and hexCOMMOHWUI.TH'R ATTOBBBT—JOHN PAUL.
"Nettie, Nettie," called Mrs. FrankJUDUI or COUBTX COOBT—JAMKH KENNEY.
narcotics. If you begin this, you mxxst
gagement
at
this
hour,
and
must
leave
friends.
They
could
not
make
up
their
Cl.BBK OrCoVKTT Coi.Bx—J. T. LOOAN.
lin from the casement. "Nettie I "Why,
SHBBtrr—JAR P. RALSTON.
you;" and with a hasty "Good morn- minds to slight "Mr. Clinton the keep right on with it till it leads to
COUMTX TUEAHIIBP.R—HAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH.
where is the girl 1" and nlro toiled someCOBONIB—LUTHER H. OTT.
ing," he dodged down a side street, wealthy Englishman," so they stopped ruin; or, if you pause, you must add
Jailob—LEVI S. RYUU.
what wearily up the stairs, and enterSupEBUrrlCNliEBT or THE Poor—EDWIN MASON.
just in time to avoid a gay party of and talked sweetly, and with many airs physical pain and the consciousness of
HOBvETOn—OEO. J. KIHI.INO.
ed the parlors.
degx-adation to the sorrow you peck to
County Sup't Pdbuu Instiiuutioh—Ukv. O. W.
HOLLAND.
"Not hero," she said, after a hasty girls, who stopped as they met Nettie. aud graces, quite ignoring the obnox- escape. Of all wretched men his conHeai.br or WEIOHTB ANI) 'MBAAUREa—O. P. UKLForemost
among
them
was
Laura
ious basket
PI1ENSTINE.
survey of the vacant rooms, and sho asSimmons
who
exclaimed
with
hands
Nettie was rather quiet. She could dition is most pitiful who, having
cended to the bed rooms, in one of
OORPORATIoSf OFFIOEES.
and eyes uplifted. "Why, Nettie Frank- not fail to see and despise their mo- sought to drown his grief in drink,
MATOB—GEO. 8. CHRISTIE.
which sat the object of her search, so
awakes from his debauch with shattex'llEcoRDBii—PENDLETON BRYAN.
absorbed iu sketching a hoquet of wild lin ! Where are you going with that tives.
Ooumgilmxm—P. BRADLEY. A. HOCKMAN, 11.
SHACKLETT, W. 8. LUllTY. ROBERT C. PAUL.
"Are you not going to the matinee cd nerves, aching head, and depressed
flowers that stood before her in a vase, immense basket?"
A. II. WILSON. C. E. HAAS, JOHN It. JONES, WM.
C. Mr A LISTER,
"To market I" replied Nettie, with Mr. Clinton ?" asked Laura, with a mind, to face the same trouble again.that she did not hear her mother's enSchool Tuustees for nABnisoKDUBo Towbshif—
eyes and ears wide open to note the glance that she should not object to What was at first fearfixl to eontemplato
J. H. LOOSE, O. 8. CHRISTIE and OEO. P. BURTtrance.
NER.
will, after drink, seem unbearable.—
his escort.
It was a sight. The fair artist bend- effect of her words on the group.
OHUEOHES.
"To market I" echoed several voices.
"No, I think not," responded Mr. Ten to one the fatal dx-ixik will be again
ing so eagerly over her work. Her
Keep Cool.
M. E. Chvboh. South—llov. J. B. FITZPATRICK,
"Oh, Nettie I how can you bear to ?"
Clinton, "I am engaged tlxis morning. sought, until its victinr sinks a hope
Pastor. Services eveigr Sunday, at IX o'clock, A. M., and
long curls almost sweeping the paper.
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
"Very easily," replied Nettie cooly. Perhaps you did not know that I had less, pitiftd wreck.
How much trouble and ill feeling
Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Work is your true remedy. If misPkehdttebian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. might bo avoided among men, if peo- Her petite form so tasefully arrayed in a "Much more easily than I can see my turned market man ?"
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Leofortune
hits you hard, hit something
turo every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 ple would but pause for a moment to white cambric, with a delicate blue vine father go without his dinner, or my
"Market man !" exclaimed Laura in
A. M.
running
over
it;
while
the
open
winelse
bard;
pitch into something with a
Emmabukl—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Hundaj at 11 consider what might be the effect of dow, almost covered by a huneysucklo mother go to market when she has horrified tones, while her companions will. There's nothing like good, solid,,
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lorappeared not much less shocked.
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday their words and actions, before com- in full bloom, formed a fitting back- plenty else to do."
at 7 P. M. Seats free. T
"But
where
are
your
servants
?"
enNettie and Mr. CUnton bowed and ahsoi hing and exhausting work to curemitting
themselves.
Nothing
bettor
ground.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. W HITE8CARVER. Pastor.—
trouble. If yoxx have met with losses,,
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Good Mrs. Franklin sighed at the ne- quired Laura. "I wouldn't be seen on left them. Of course the news flew yoxx don't want to lie awake thinking
Lutheran—Rev. O. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Servi- illustrates this principle than the story
the
street
with
that
basket,
to
save
my
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
fast and by night it was generally
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. of ft good deacon, who was naturally a cessity of disturbing the scene, and
father or mother either, from starving. known that Mr Clinton had lost his about them. Yoxx want sweet, calm,
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. hightempered man, and had been used said softly, "Nettie dear."
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
What will people say? Suppose you fortune, and taken a stand in the sound sleep, and to eat yoxxr dinner
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
to beat his oxen over the bead, as all
The young girl looked up quickly,
with appetite. But. yoxx can't unless
his neighbors did. It was observed and said -with a bright smile, "Oh, meet Mr. Stanton, or Mr. Clinton, or market, and Nettie Franklin went there
MASONIO.
you work. If you say you- don't feel
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., meets that when he became a Christian his mother, is that you ? Do see how well any of your gentlemen acquaintances." every day to see him.
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth
"I did meet Mr. Stanton," laughed
How much of these stox-ies were be- like work, and go a loafing all day to
Saturday evening of each month.
cattle were remarkably docile. A I have succeeded with my sketch of
tell Tom, Dick and Harry the stox-y of
HENRY SHACKLETT, M. S. H. P.
friend inquired into the secret. "Why," these flowers that Mr. Clinton brought Nettie, "and ho vanished down a side lieved alter the brilliant wedding that
H. T. yVARTMANN, Sec'y.
yoxxr
woes, yoxx'll lie awake by yoxxr
street
when
he
saw
you
coming.
Persoon followed, we cannot say; but to
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. T. A. H., said the deacon, "formerly, when my me last evening. I mean to paint it totossings,
spoil your wife's temper and;
meets in Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg. on tlvi
oxen were a little contrary, I flew into day, while they aro still quite fresh, haps yon had better follow his exam- this day Mrs. Clinton superintends her yoxxr breakfast in the morning, aud
first Saturday evening of each month.
W. H.W R1TENOUR. . M.
a passion and beat them unmercifully. that I may get each shape and tint ox- ple," she added "if you are ashamed of own household; and upon occasion, begin to-morrow feeling ten times
J. T. Looan, Sec'y.
•
me. At any rate I have no time to would not object to going to market,
This made the matter worse. Now, act."
loTOTF.
worse than to-day.
when
they
do
not
behave
well,
I
go
VALLEY LODGE. No. *0, I. O. O. F., morte In
"It is beautifully done," said Mrs. stand talking," and she passed on while she frequently remarks that she
Thei-e aro some great troubles that
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of down behind the load, sit down, and
each week.
WM. LOEB, N. G.
Franklin, bending with much interest leaving the girls regarding her with quite agrees with her mother's opinion only time heals, axxd perhaps some
Wm. J. Points, Sec'y.
looks
of
pity.
that "Any man worth speaking to,
sing "Old Hundred " I don't know over the work, "and I am very sorry to
"It seems to me Laura is half right," thinks more of a woman who under- which can never be healed at all;—hut
imptToTe, m.
how it is, but the psalm tune has disturb you, but I have no one to go to
all can be helped by the gx-eat panacea,
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., mwita
market. Your father said this morn- Nettie soliloquised. "I didn't think stands such matters."—Western World. wox-k. Try it, you who are afflicted.—
in Hod Men's Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening a surprising effect upon my oxen."
of each week.
WM. LOEB, Saohem.
Now this same principle applies to ing that he should be too busy to go, all those girls would act so, just beW. J. Points, Chief of Records.
It is not a patent medicine. It has
Conduct of an Engaged Couple.
men aw well as oxen, and though it and Nora's head aches so badly that cause I had a basket; aud not a very
proved its efficacy since first Adam and
F.0F~T.
large one either, she added, as she surCOLD WTATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. of T., meets may not be the direct moral effect of sho has to lie down. I am helping
The behavior of the gentleman Eve left behind them with weeping
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
veyed
it.
psalm singing, it would bo an influence Bridget with the work, and I suppose
towards the one whom he has asked to | their beautiful Eden. It is an official'
WM. J. POINTS, Prbsidbnt.
Wm. P. Grovf., Secretary.
"I wonder who else I shall meet this be his wife, should be gallant and full remedy. All good physicians in reguthat would save many unfortunate you must do the marketing."
words and unhappy quarrels among
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Nettie cast one fond lingering look at morning," she continued musingly.— of affection ; such behavior as, in fact,
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening in each neighbors and communities. One hasty her sketch, and then said—"Very well, "I rather hope it will not be Mr. Clin- is vei-y difficult to define, hut which is lar standing prescribe it in cases of
month. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth.
mental or moral disease. It operates
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in
each month. Parade on the first Saturday after the word or thoughtless action may do mother, I will be ready in a moment.— ton. He seems so elegant and fastidi easily xmderstood and felt. Tbe lady kindly and well, having no disagreearegular meetings iu mouths of April, May, June, Au- more injury than a hundred sentences What shall I order?"
ous thai perhaps ho would he more shoxxld act towards her lover with ten- ble seqxxel, and we assure you that we
gust and September.
Stonewall Hook ani? Ladder—Meets on seoond of reparation may remedy. It were
"I shall only have a steak. There shocked than Mr. Stanton; and as I derness, trxxst and delicacy. She has a have taken lax-ge quantities of it with
Saturday iu each month. Parade on same day.
well to remember this truth, and when are vegetables enough in the house.— like him bettor, I should he more sorry right of course to expect that ho will the most beneficial effects. It will cure
post-offioeIiegulations.
prompted by sudden impulse to speak You may get a steak and some straw- to forfeit his esteem. I am not sure show unhoxxnded devotion to herself, more complaints than any nostrum in
Offick Hours—Open at 7 a. m„ and close at 8/^ p•n., on week days; open at 7 a. m.f and close at 10 a. m., hastily or act thoughtlessly to pause hen-ies; but I think you must bring however that it would bo worth having, hut she should on no nccoxxnt allow materia medico, and it comes nearer to
on Sunday.
Mails for the North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at a moment and reflect upon the sur- them Nettie. It is quite late, and your if it could be so easily lost! Well, here any foolish jealousy to ax-ise in her being a "cnre-aH" than any drug,, or
3:45 p. in.
prising "effeci of Old Hundred on the father must not be kept waiting. I am I am at the market, and now for m\ heax-t in regax-d to the manner in which compoxxnd of drugs, iu the market.-—
Mails for Bridge water close at 7 a. m.
Mails for McGahcysvillo and Conrad's Store olcse at
deacon's, oxen."
" 7 a. m.
afraid they would not send them in purchases."
her lover behaves towards other ladies. And it will not sicken yon if you do
Malls for Port Republic and Wayneaborough close at
time."
7 a. m.
Arrived at the stand where slu- Dux-ing tbe very early days of coxxx-t- not take it sugar-coated.
Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
Facts for the Single.
Nettie looked somewhat dismayed usually bought moat, she was unspeak- : ship she shoxxld satisfy herself as to the
Zdom, Ac., close at 7 a.m.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
How to Choose a Cow.
A French philosopher has lately for a moment, but then said with a ably astonished, when instead of the manner in which her sxxitor comports
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
laugh,
"What
shall
I
do
if
I
meet
all
usual
attendant,
the
identical
Mr.
Clinhimself.
If
be
acts
with
ease
and
courbrought
to
light
some
curious
social
EAILE0AD~AM) STAGES.
As the milk selecting power is a
statistics compiled from the records of my fashionable friends ? How horri- ton of her thoughts, came forward to tesy without too mxxch freedom of female cliaractoi-istie, it will be found
Trains leave at 10: 30 A. M. Arrive 4:25 P. M.
Stages leavo for Staunton immediately after arrival eleven years in Franco, Belgium and , fled Laura Simons would bo to see me meet ber.
speech; if he never speaks slightingly of
of the cars. Re taming reach Harrisonburg at 7: 30 P. M.
most strongly developed in those cows
"Ah! good morning, Miss Nettie," the sex, and is always ready to land its that are decidedly feminine; in other
Holland, relative to the longevity of bringing meat from the market ?"
"Laura Simons' grand-father was a was his cordial greeting, "What can virtues and px-otect its weakness; if he
married and single men, which furnish
PROFESSION ALCARDS.
words, whoso forms are most unlike
butcher,
and a good honest man. My I sell yon this morning ?"
does all this his attexxtion to other that of a bull. Li a well developed
fresh
proofs
of
the
danger
of
living.—
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Jfium
honuubo, Va., will practice iu the Courts at
"Sell me!" stammered Nettie, "Why ladies should he considered only as the masculine hull, the head, neck and
Kockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the It appears that married men, between mother always bought her meat of him,
United States Courts at Harrisonburg.
;
and
he
never
seemed
any
more
ashamthe
ages
of
25
and
30
years
are
far
Mr.
Clinton, how came you here ? surely resxxlt of his natux-al respect for wo- shoxxlders are thick and heavy, the hips
£3~0fflce in the Oourt-Houso yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
more apt to live than unmarried men, ' ed to sell it, than she was to buy. It you do not usually attend here 1"
man.
rather nax-row and light—the cow, on
aro. w. hf.rlin.
f. Augustus bkrlin. the rat io of deaths being, in their favor, is a pity Laura is not equally sensible.''
A gentleman should not bo obtru- the contrary has small bend and light
"Why no!" returned the gentleman
W. & F. A. UKRLUV, Attorneys nt as four to ten and a half iu every thouShe says gentlemen never pay any with a comical twinkle in his eyes ; "I sive^' gallant towards his betrothed in
Xo Law, Harbisonburo, Va., will practice in the
shoulders, whilst her hips are broad,
Courts of Kockingham and adjoining counties and the sand persons. Here is a powerful ar- attention to girls who do housework;
have not served a long apprenticeship, public ; there are delicate and mimxte to give x-oom to the organs of generaUnited States Courts hold at this place.
Office in
Sibert's new building on the Public Square. marl2
gument for early marriages if the law or indeed any kind of work," contin- hut still I think I shall succeed in time." attentions which the loved one can tion and lactation. In selecting calves
J. FRED. EFFINGER.
BORERT CBAIO.
iniFFINGEIt & CRAIG, Attorneys at of self-preservation becomes their ad- ued Nettie, as she put on her bat.—
Nettie was still bewildered, and Mr. always understand, withoxxt d'splay.— for milkers, therefore, reject every one
M1J Law, Staunton,.Va. Practice in the countiaa
of Augusta, Rockingbam, Rockbridgo, AJbemarle, Al- vocate; hut a little further development "What do you think she would say to Clinton perceiving it said more serious- In private the slightest appx-oach to that leans towax-ds the bull in having a
Icgbauy.aud Bath. Special attention given to tbe col- of the records shows that at the same see mo flying round making beds, and
lection of claims in the counties above ucutioued.
ly, "The fact is, Miss Nettie, the pro- familiarity should be avoided, and the short, thick neck, heavy shoxxlders and
ieb27.*72-y
'
ago widowers die at the rate of twenty- sweeping and dusting in the morn- prietor. of this stand, is an old acquaint- lover's demeanor should show the
nax-row hips.
X aSAML HARNSBEHGER, Attorney two in every thousand, being twice as ings ?"
respect which be entertains for his bee t Law, Habrihonduhg, Va., will practice in
ance
of
mine,
and
coming
in
to
speak
Milk Marks.—Select those heifers
all the Courts of Rockingbam county, the Supreme perishable as their unmarried breth,'T am sure I don't know," answered
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cirto him this morning, I found him in trothed as his future wife. A gentle- with a yellow skin and with short hair
cuit Courts of the United States boldeu at Harrison, ren. When the age advances to be- her mother, but one thing I do know,
burg.
febQ7-y
great trouble. He had been summoned man may safely claim the pxivilege of oxx the bag, it being an indication of
CHAP. E. HAAS.
B. a. PATTERSON. tween thirty and thirty-five years the and that is, that any man worth speak- to appear at court, and could find no , giving advice and con-ecting little rich milk. But the point xxpon which
Haas & Patterson, Attorney* at case is reversed. Married men die at ing to, respects a woman who knows one to take his business during his faults; let him ixx fact if he sees anymost reliance may he placed is that
Law, Harbikonhuro, Va. Will practice in all
the Courts held iu Rockingbam county, and aro pro- tbe rate of eleven and single men only how to make home comfortable, far absence. He had about concluded that thing to object to, grasp at once the
given by Guenou, to-wit: Escutcheon
pared at all times to tile petitions iu Baukmptoy.— five in every thousand, the latter near- more than one who can do nothing hut
opportunity. Far better complain
Prompt attention given to collections. Office la
he
must
shut
up
the
stand,
and
thus,
or space upon the bag and between
soutbeast corner of Court-House Square.
jan24
ly recovering the ground lost in the sing Italian songs, and drum on the
before than after marriage. The loving
not
only
lose
to-day's
sales,
which
he
the thighs in tuning upward to the root
FA. RAINGERF1ELD, Attorney at previous semi'cade. Unfortunate wid- piano."
fair one will gladly suffer Lex-self to be
m Law, Harbisonburo, Va. ft0*-O(nco South
can
ill
afford,
but
run
the
risk
of
offendof the tail, and which is defined by an
side of the Public Square, In Bwitzer's new build- owers, however, are still at a disadvanNettie laughed again at her mother's
ing.
J»nl0-y
ing his customers, when I came in, and moulded to x-easonable wishes; the wife upward growth of hair whilst around
tage, dying at the rate of nineteen in earnestness; and with a basket on her
offered my services, thinking that with may resent interference as xxmiecessary, it the hair points downward. The
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at
Law, Harrisonoubu, Va., practices iu all the every thousand. These figures open a arm, set out on her errand.
the boy's assistance I could make out or even hint that he might have dis- broader and higher up this space exCourts of Roddngham, the Federal Courts at HarriIt was a lovely morning in early
sonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Staunton and wide field for drawing inferences and
covered ber faults before.
tends, the better the milker. The
Winchester. jftQyOffice In "Sibcrt Building," up stolrf, moral lessons. Evidently dangers summer, and "all the world and his for one morning. So now, if you will
A lady when engaged is by no means
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
apl8-y
favor me with your order, I will do my
escutcheon
is observable in hulls as well
■ >O. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Har- hedge about the life of man, but the wife" seemed to be out enjoying it.—
boxnxd to keep aloof from society, nor
best;
or
here
comes
Harrison
now,*'
as
cows,
and
the former should he seXV
Risonduro,
Va.,
practices
iu
the
Courts
of
to debar herself from the ordinary atRockingbam and Shenandoab, and in the Circuit and chief and most apparent warning con- "Suppose I should try how far mother
District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- veyed by the facts of the case is the is right" thought Nettie with a mis- he added, and Nettie looking up saw tentions of her male friends. She lected for breeding purposes upon tbe
burg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at
same grounds as the latter. A large
the butcher approaching.
Staunton, Va.
necessity of a man's carefully preserv- chievous smile, as she saw a fashionashould, oxx the other hand, adopt such
Her purchases were soon made, and a course of reserve that they may xxn- milk vein is also a good indication—as
C1HAS. A. YANCEV, Attorney at Law, ing the life of a wife, if he has one, bly attired young man approaching.
j Uarrisonburg, Va..practices in the Courts of
it shows that a lax-ge quantity of blood
Rockiugham. in the Circuit and District Courts of the
"Gocd morning, Miss Franklin," he Mr. Clinton laughingly announced his derstaud at once that she regards them
United States, hold at Harrisonburg, Va.. and the since her loss increases by about fourcirculates through the udder and fur- «
intention
of
commencing
his
apprenCourt of Appeals at Staunton. Office on East Market fold the imminence of an end to his own commenced with a rather flourishing
as customary acts of courtesy. On no
Street, three doors east of Main Street.
nisbes a lax-ge, supply of material from
ticeship
as
errand
boy,
appropriated
how. "I am charmed to meet you. May
account mxxst she bo seen at parties,
WM. B. COMPTON.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
which milk may he secreted.
the
basket
and
seemed
fully
determinI have the honor of accompanying you
WOORSON & COMPTON, Attorneys at i
or at theatres, &c., with any other
Law, Harbibonuuro, Va., will practico In
ed
to
attend
Nettie
home.
The
End
of
the
World.—To
thousin your promenade ?"
the Courts of Rockingbam; and will also attend ths
cavalier than her avowed lover, otherCourts of Bbouaiidoab, Page, Highland and Pendleton. ands this is no fiction—no illusion of
"Do you know, Miss Nettie," he said, wise she will ho deemed a flirt. On
Before he reached the conclusion of
John 0. Woodson will cimtiuue to practico in tbe Supremo Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Plant corn, and when is is up and
an overheated imagination. To-day, to- his sentence, Nettie saw that he had as they walked on, "I Lad supposed these occasions, too, she shoxxld enDR. W. O. HILL, Physician and Bar- morrow, every day, to thousands, the noticed her basket, and looked some- that the race of women who could go deavox-, to dress in such a way as to i out of the jvay of harm from birds and
gcon. Office and residence, one door south of
"Emnger House." All calls in town and country end of the world is close at hand. And what disconcerted She therefore re- to market, or superintend their house- please her lover's taste, and avoid any- worms, plant ahilndauce of pumpaiix
promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
why should we fear it ? We walk here, plied with mere promptness than might hold, were extinct. My mother always thing approaching unnecessary dis- seed. Also, we advise that an acre
Medical copartnership.—
ox' more of the best land ho selected to
Drs. Gordon, Williams 4c Jsnminob. as it were, in the crypts of life, at times, otherwise been the case, for she was done such things herself, and educated
plant Lima beans to rnu upon the corn
Office on first floor over Ott Si Bbuo's Drag Store, from the great cathedral above us, we not very partial to the gentleman.— my sisters accordingly. That is the Plfty' _
|
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. *
Everything iu nature indulges in 1 stalks for sxxpport. In this way a fair
can hear the organ and the chanting of "Thank you, Mr. Stanton; I shall be English custom you know. But here
the choir; we see the light stream glad of your company as far as
ladies seem to think it a disgrace. I amxisemexxt of some kind. The light- ] crop of beans may ho made without
I>rs. Il^llIiX^ sfe llA.Il.lil6),
through the open door when some Market, which is to be the extent of my have made several experiments in the nings play, the winds whistle, the thun- , detriment to the corn, if the laxxd he as
matter; called on young ladies at ders roll, the snow flies, the rills aud it should be, rich, well cultivated and
SURGEON
DENTISTS. friend goes up before us; and shall walk this morning."
we fear to mount the narrow stair"The Market!" ejaculated Mr. Stan- various hours, hoping to find them en- cascades sing and dance, the waves the season prove not niipropitionH.—
4a~0fflce on Main Street, opposite ths Public Square. case of the grave, that leads us out of
ton. Oh! Ah; certainly! Do you usu- gaged in household duties; hut no, leap, the fields smile, the vines creep Beans command a high price in winter
Harrisonburg, Ya.
this uncertain twilight into the serene ally do your own marketing ?" he en- from breakfast to supper it seems to and run, the buds shoot, and the hills and early spring, when vegetables are
Janl0-tf
mansions of the life eternal?
quired after a few moments, during me they do nothing but crochet, or have tops to play with. But some of scax-co. They are easily gath.rod aud
tatting, or worsted work, or more free- them have their seasons of melancholy threshed, making the crop vex-y pi otita"Ah! Mr. Simkins, we have not which Nettie observed that he looked
m
SPRING.
1872.
quently nothing at all. It is refresh- The tempests moon, the zephyrs sigh, ble. They aro, after being soaked and
chairs for our company," said a gay uneasily from side to side, as if in fear
the brooks murmur, and the moun- properly cooked, as palatable a-s when
ing to find an exception."
of
being
seen.
IIEIVIiY ©IIA OK LETT
wife to her frugal husband. Plenty of
oaten before they are x-ipened, axxd
tains look bhxe
Is opening a large and beautiful assortment of chairs, ducky, but a little to much comNettie
blushed
under
this
praise,
and
"Oh, no, not always," replied Nettie
hence ax-o in great demand. With the
rather wickedly, enjoying his confusion, felt herself obliged to explain that she
Religion is an insurance against fire aid of drying houses, they may, like
Spring and Snmmer Goods, pany," replied Mr. Simpkins, with a
and omitting to mention that this was did not often go to market; only when in the next world, for which tx-xithfulto which be invites attention. These goods were se- knowing wink.
other vegetables, he gathered xix the
.ected with great care, bought at the very lowest rates,
but the third time this season, "but her father was busy; but mother noss and honesty axe the best policies.
and will be sold accordingly.
apl
green
state, and then iu winter they are
The pleasantest things in the world then you know, wo can choose meat thought it right she should know how."
almost as fresh as if just taken off the
HAIR DYES, Restorers, Hair DreHsluga, A:c., at aro pleasant thoughts; and the great- and vegetables better than an Irish ser"Quite
right,"
responded
her
escort;
Scientific expcriuient makes the cxthe
nprU25
JU VENT AS DEPOT,
est art in life is to have as many as pos- vant."
and then they chatted on different treme velocity of the wind to he 93 vines.
LAUD OIL, Fish Oil, Sperm and Nentsfoot Oil, at
jau3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
sible.
I "Ay! yes—I suppose so," he return- I subjects, aud Nettie at length found ' miles an hour.
To gain 1 ea:tL—Rise earlv.
Primrose and violet, down in the lane.
Trod by our footsteps so ligbt'y of old,
I welcome you out of the earth again,
In your shaded purple and sunlit gold.
Only—If only Iho warm spring sun
Brought bock the dead who died with the flowers I
Ye are so many, and she was but one,
Who fkded for ever from my earthly bower*;
Closed her blue eyes as the violets slept,
Sank with the primroses Into the earth:
None could awaken her, loud though they wept;
She will not Joy in the flower*' new birth.
Prlmroao and violet! mine still In death—
Those of your kindred she gave to me here;
Granting my prayer for her youthful faith,
And Bbo hod wiihorod before they were eere.
Yet I must live, and must live for the right—
It is for her and to see her again:
And you—ye shall be whore sho lies this night,
And die on her dead heart, as I would f*Iu.

DOTtBLE DAILY TRANS.
On and alter SUNDAY, APRIL 14, 1872, two dully
toa—enger tralnn will run between WoHhlngtcm and
Lyncliburg. effecting double daily connections botwoen
New York and New Orloauft. At aordonavillo connoc*
tlon 1« made by mail train with the Oheaapoake and
Ohio Railroad dally, Sunday excepted, to Richmoud.
Staunton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynch burg
With the Atlantic. Minsiasippi and Ohio Railroad foi
the Went and Southwest, and at WaHhinglou for the
North and Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 10:20p.m.,
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 11 ;10 p. in., arriving at
Lynrhburg at 4:40 p. m. and 7:55 a. m.
Leavo Lynchburg at 0:30 a. m. and 10:55p.m., arrive
at Alexandria at 0:40 p. and 0:42 a. m.. and at Wash
iUj ton at 7:80 p. m. and 7:30 a. m.
MANA8SAS DIVISION.
Passengers for MANASSAR LINE leave Washington
daily, (exceptSunday.) with main lino train at 7:00a.m.
and Alexandria 8 a. m.
Leave Manassos JunetUm at 9:30 a. m., i>afiH Rtrosburg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:2r>
p. m., couueeting With Harman .V: Co.'h Stage IaIucs to
Staunton, Rawley Srings, Arc.
EMtward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pass
Strasburg at 1:40 p. m., and arrive at Mauossaa Junction at ft :10 p.m., eonuectiug with main line through to
Washington and the North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, are made
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Middleburg from the Plains; to Uppervillc from Piedmont; and to Staunton from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trins make
close connection at Strasburg with the Winchester
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon Springs, Ac.
Elegant sleeping ears are run daily between New
York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the iucoDvcuienco of transfer iu Washington.
Through tickets and baggage cheeked to nil prominent points.
J. M. BROADUS,
aprlB
General Ticket Agent.
TICKETSWESTWARD!
PERSONS going to the Great West will find f
Tickets at my office via Alexandria, Wash-WOiugton and Baltimore, at the lowest rates, ani their
baggage will bo checked to idestination before leaving
this road.
C. A. 8PRIXKEL. Agent,
Hrarisonbnrg, March 28-tf
O., A. *• M. 11. R.
Richmond, fredericksburg and Potomac RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot comer of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
The DAY TRAIN daily at 5:20 a. m.; arrives iu
"Washington at 12:35, Baltimore (except on Sundav8( at
2:35, and New York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
8:45 p. m.
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m.
The NIGHT TRAIN arr ves iu Richmond (m on day 8
excepted) at 3:30 a. m.
Persons from thd Valley wishing a pleasant trip to
Richmond can take the regular evening passenger
boat at Alexandria, which connects with the U., F. A P.
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
The ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for MUford leaves
Broad Street depot dally (Sunday* excepted) at 3:30
p. m.; arrives in Richmond at 8:12 a. in.
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fridays at 0:54 a. m.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all
principal points North, East and West
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, comer of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent.
E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. ja:),72
Baltimore and oiiio railroad.
Office Winchester Br. no I, Jan. 18, 1870.
The trains on this road ran as fo.lows:
Mail train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a.m.,
making dose cojmoctions both ways at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line. East and West, leaves at 3:33 p. m., making close connections for Baltimore and the West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train,
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves
Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50;
leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9:36
p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m.
Fast line from West, and Express from East, arrive
at 9:50 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt connections at Winchester, both ways, from and to Strasburg.
jau2G
E. J. C. A. HULL' Agent.

ADVERTISING BATES;
4w~AiiVKUTiHKM<:^rs limorted a* tin- rat- of Sl.OO1
per squsra. (ten Uiisn. «w Icsm, of (IiIh lyp* ) for lb*
first, nmt 7ft mitHfor riu-h mil>M4M|nriit inwtion.
Yf.ably AovF.iratsFMKNTM #10.00 for tin fln-t pqusr*;
Old
Commonwealth
•Od $5.00 for cattb mitmoqurur sqnnro pnr ymr.
SPRCIAL •MTfSMML NotH'CM 15 COOtN pnr lil|.».
PnoFRSMKOiAL Vahimi, 5 liiirs or lr»p. #5.00 a year.
Legal Notices Hie
fr* of fS.W0.
Large AilvorMscineiite fttkcti upon contrm t.
bubbcbiption
iutkb;
VERITE SANS PEUR
All ndvorflsing bill* duu irt ftdranre. Yearly sdverisers discontlunliig before ftui duae of Hmi your, WUl
1.00 Per Year. luyarialily in Adyance le
cliargril frnnslenf rates.
•Ton mtnvTi^voHARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1872.
are prepared to do any hind of Job Printing stf
NUXBER 81. lowWoratete
for cash.

I

NETTIE'S MARKETING.

Fikfs.—A perfect epidemic ii\ fires
Tho ('(iisrqurntliil Dinuaffc*.
! and draw Btrcngth. from ihoir oppo- I The Coupon MandnnmsCnM-Jndire WeIN Colonel MoHbv and the President—Wtarf
New AdvortlsomonfH.
ban
been prevailing for some days, all
"President (Jreelej" IVould do.
Old Commonwealth. I rents. In a union with the Libera'tt ford Decides that Coupons Shall be lie*
Tlio President yesterday sent a brief oover the country. We liavo ehumk-led
lies their only hoiie of defeating Grant. eel red tor Taxes.
Colonel J. S. Moshy, ex-Confe<lerato message to tho Senate embodying an nmost of these. Among them nrc tho THE DIFFERENCE!!
The
Wythevillo
ISntrrftri$f\
while
it
_
luuinsoM'.rmi, \a.
is not certain but a nomination more
Judge Wellford on Saturday award- ranger, called to-day upon the Presi- additional article to the Washington hlate heavy fires in New York, aqd the
acceptable
to
the
Democracy
would
ed
innndamus to the shorilT of the dent in company with Senator Lewis treaty, and also transmitting cor- hburning of almost the whole town of
Mny 10, INTS. have given greater Bldisfnotion, and citya of
'I'hi rrdny,
Richmond at the suit of A. of Virginia, and .was kindly received. respoudeuce in the case. The Senate SSomerset, in Peausylvani*.' JWe have
while it deprecates haste in accepting Austin Smith, requiring him to receive They talked for some time Upon public refrtsed to remove the injunction of bbeen tlivoatcued witib them Sere. Our
irrom the'Rl> hnioltil Rnqalrcr.)
eoupons in payment of taxes due to the affairs. •Dufihg tho iotewiow'Colonel secrecy, but orddml the message and ppeople can not ber loo p.mticnlar in
it, yet snys:
eouponH
HPIKIT OFTHK PKESS.
t^tivte by Mr. Smith. In delivering hie
We have no hcnitancy, however, even tftivte
his J. W. Fomqyj of PhUndelphin. hanieiu doctimente to bo printed in coufideuco "using the proper precautions to pieTon per rent, prodt, power, foresight, Jodgmeot,
, economy iirtmying; Cloac nroUU, quick sales, an4 V
Opinion
the
Judge
said
that
ho
was
-to pay his respecits to tho Prcaideut.— and referred to the Committee on vvent accidents with fire. Tbeextraordi- and
with the lights before us, in saying that cipinioii
gonuiuo
bargains in selling; I'rospcrfty, happlDcse ►
nary
dryncss
of
tho
season
has
made
'
Tlio Hockbritlgo Cifiten, publislml i>t as between the Greeley ticket and the ! compelled
Foreign
Relations,
but
Inasmuch
as
the
r
compelled to
to pronounce
pronounce the
the act
act of
of AsAs- Ho was, of course! introduced to
an easy conHcieuoe, ami a good bank account la
statemeut which the cash consumer can rnaks
T rxingtdn, in Righlof thcgrnvcHofLee i one to lie
l>e put
not forth at Philadelphia,
Philadelnhia. wo
wc sembly repealing that clause of the Colonel Mosby. The latter had his same matter was to-da^ given by Mr. oovert- fibre of wood, as susceptible, al- Idaily
who pays his money and gets its value.
: n 1 .Inckson, Bays:
shall cheerfully give our support to the Funding bill which made coupons re- little son with him, to whom he intro- Gladstone to tho British Parliament, umost, as tinder, to tho attacking flames '
In tbe South the nominees nrc gen- one now in the field. Neither have we ceivahle in payment of public dues tin- duccd Forney saying : "Here is tho we expected that it will reach us in a Hand the winds which Lave prevailed so
erolly ixccnptable to the Conscryntives, any hesitancy in expressing the convfc- constitutional and void ; that he could man who boa abused your father in mutilated form over the Atlantic cable, nand are still prevailing, would make
per cent profit; Bad debts; High rates of tntorbecause they consiilcr the noininution tion that it would be the part of wis- not regard this as an open question; his paper," to which Forney respondThe question, as it now stands, is oany fire liable to produce serious inju- est;Fifty
Goods bought at credit prices with credit prod to
Buch a grout iniproveinent on Ilndienl- . dom for all parties now in opposition that it was concluded by the cases of od "not half as much as you deserved." understood to be simply whether the rry. The want of an ounce of precnu- added; Poverty, oppression, and a hand-to mouth life.
wages pays but half the bills of lut
'month,month's
imn. The issue is' ' Greelcy or Grnnt." to Grant to give up their prejudices Woodruff vs. Trapnnll, 10 How. and "Well," said Mosby, "what are yon claims for consequential damages shall ttion might inflict on inestimable weight This
and hope grows faint as day by day lbs consumer
i of high prices sinks deeper and deeper in the
IJetwcon theoono true man will stop to and come up solidly to the support of Funnan vs. Nichols, 8 Wall.
going to do about the Cincinnati Con- bo submitted to the decision of tho oof loss and suffering.—Alex. Sentinel.
doubt. Any defection on the part of Greelcy and Brown. However obnoxHe could npt see the force of the vention?" To which Colonel Fomoy Board of Arbitration as legitimately
The jury in the new; trial of C. C. MIRE or CREDIT!
the Conservntives, or any action by the ious to the antocodouts of these men arguments that were made upon the replied, ' I am going to staiul by the coming under the treaty. Tho position
Northern Democracy looking to a sep- may be to us, thoy arc now the recog- other. As for tho point that one Logis- old flag and follow the ql<J leader, Gen. of tho English Miuistry is that the (Carson having failed to agree upon
arate ticket in, we think, just bo ranch nized leaders of a party pledged to an laturo could not make a contract taking Grant. Wo shall settle our difficulties; treaty itself clearly excludes them. This ttheir verdict on last Saturday evening,
Wo beg of you to adopt the Cash Rystcaa, and shun
towards ensuring Grant's election. We honest administration of the govern- oway sovereign power, which would in Pennsylvania, if there is any wisdom position was rashly taken by Mr. Glad- vwere adjourned over until Monday, the Credit System as you would the roost deadly poisonous
reptile that crawls on the toes of the earth.
of the South would have about as much" meut, and to a liberal policy towards bind another—independent of the con- in our party leader*, and so help to stone in that unfortunate speech of his nand put under the charge of the Sher- These aro
nal s with which wc close the cofTiuofOld
Fogyino.
High prices, Credit. Big profits,
to hope for from the election of Grocly the down trodden and outraged peo- aidemtion that this question was con- secure a good editor for the New York in which, under oratorical excitement, iiff. Being uudgcided on Monday ami a lifeOppression,
of luxury on the earnings of the tolling
n
as from the election of a Northern pie of the Southern States.
eluded by the cases above referred to Trihune and a good President to the or through fear of the oppoucuts of the imorning, they were sent to the jury mssscsw
Conld you for a uiomenh think, that any man or sst
10
Democrat, wore that possible. The
The Bedford Sentinel is not "over- —ho had no difficulty in pronouncing country." Then said Mosby (turning Miuistry in Eughuid, ho was induced rroom, and at 1 o'clock returned still ef men cntrid sfand up and offer goods at such pricesone fought us as hard as the other dur- whelmed with enthnsiasm," but is against it upon general principles.— to Grant,) "I will uevervote for Horace to take a stronger position than he vunable to agree, standing seven for as we throw, before the people this week.
ing Ihc war, and Groely has done as "ready to take Greeley in preference to These coupons were undeniably con- Greeley. I will stump Virginia against otherwise would have taken. Tho cconviction of manslaughter and five
Heavy Gross Grain Black Silk, |1 90 to 00.0
Japanese Bilks, $9 00 to 9 60.
much for us since. We nrc, tlicrcforo,
' Grant, and give lufn a cheerful sup- tracts, and contracts which tho Legis- him. I will undoubtedly support a pressure from without; has been con- ffor acquital, and were discharged.
Alpacca, 23. 35, 40. 45, 60 to 87^ cents.
The 29tb of July was fixed upon as
for Grcoly and Brown.
Beautiful Plaid Mohair, 16, 25 to 35 cents.
laturo had authority to make. The Democratic candidate if my party sidorably lessened since then, and Gladport."
It
declares
that'it
is
idle
to
talk
All Wool Plaids and Delalus, 37), to 45 ccnte.
lf
The Lcosburg Democratic J/iViw is! about beating the administration with Legislature was tho general agent of nominates one." Tho President was stone is under much loss restraint. Ho tthe time for the next trioL—iStauntou
Piques, Barred MusliUM, Swiss, Bishop Lawn, Vicnot e'uthusinfltic over the nomination of a third party, and that a Democratic the State, acting, n,s it were, under a very much pleased with the intei-- now takes the ground that tho Presi- ISpectator.
toria Lawn, plain Jaconctt, all whit- goods gmerailj ah
prices
that must insure sales to all who wish to pu<«s
Greeley. It thinks some one less dis-' nomination will ensure the ro-aloction general power of attorney, and upon view, and after MoSby left remark- dent, if ho should think proper, can
cbaso.
One
BaoTnun-iN-JjATr
Dec
a
pita
ted.
—
tastefiil to the Northern Democracy of Grant.
waive
the
presentation
of
these
claims
the
general
principles
governing
such
od
that
he
looked
like
a
man
who
could
'
President Grant has -remcrved CblleeNOTIONS.
might better have been selected. ■ It
.0
Tho Lyncbburg News, in announcing cases. Tho public must abide by the ride a horse boldly and freely. Forney at the present time and leave them to : 'tor
Casey, of New Qrleans, and the
will bide the action of the Democratio
Onrks O. N. Ti Cotton, 70 to 80 cents. per dbieiVJ the result of tho conference held by tho stipulations which it made. Wo know says that Mosby is undoubtedly a good he settled by future negotiation. Ho *Deputy
Collector, JVTr. Herring, has al- , Hal! and Mannings, 4 cents, per spool.
National Gonvention, while it admits Democratic National Coramittee, which of no principle which would entitle a rpeakor as he was good. fighter. His is further willing to agree that no claims
Pius. 3. 0 to 6 cents.
10
that the general feeling throughout the
Needlis equal to the best, 6 cents.
State, any more than an individual, to bearing- is easy? imi cool. Before for consequential diimages shall be en-' 'so been diemiesed. fd" Administration
.
is
the
calling
of
a
^convention
on
tho
Hooks and Eyes, 8 to 5 cents.
. .
circles
this
is
paid
to
be
one
of
the
rec
country appears to be in Javor of "acan exemption from the performance of loa1ving the President Mosby said; '.'Yon tertained by-eithai-nation against the *
■ " . IHh of July, rcinaf-fcsr:
Ladies Huso, \2}t to 25 cents.
sults
of
the
recent
investigation
into
Gonts
British
Half
Hose,
36
to
36
cents.
cepting the situation"—regarding it rts
crthoi
in
any
future
coiitingeucies.—■
'
his
solemn
agroemCuts.
.
.
.
Republicans
ongfc^iolnaincipnto
GraeThis action pa therpart of tjio com" Suspenders, 25 to 35 cents.
at New OrleansEas the committbn best that can be done to defeat
'
As for the point that the constitution ley in his forthconnug letter of accept- Gladstone is believed to bo anxious to affairs
Yontbs Do 15 cents.
■ , mitteo we rfcgard as eminently wise and
Ladies Do 10 to 15 ccnte.
Grant.
* .
1 has reported suelx-'fucts that the
required the application of the capita- anco by proclaimg universal amnesty save his Miuistry without sacrificing tee
The Petersburg Index thinks the
tion to the school fund, and if this tax and thus securing the Southern peo- the treaty.
;President could no Umg^rdelay action.
RIBBONS.
Bouth has been "tlie ball to be knoblced
woro collected m coupons, tho school pie." Mosby said he had just loft Hon.
It is understood that President The truth of the matter seems to be,
however,
that
the
Pihsldent
is
anxious
Rouh
Ribbons
6
to
7 inchee wide, 76 to 1 25 cenU»
from pillar to "post long enough" bc- masjros of the country—North, South, fund coiilcUgct
coulcUgct no advantage from it, D. W. Voorhees, and he had assured Grant is willing to withhold these
Ribbons for hows; 25 to 45 cf nto.
I ween the two parties at the North for East and West—wiJJ, we venture to say, and, therefore, that the funding bill him that the Democratic party would claims for the present, and to make to eonciliate the Wa'tmOth mtei est.
Narrow Ribbons, 5, 10 to 16 cents.
their own amusement, and says:
itself was unconstitulional, he confess- not indorse Horace Greeley. Parties them tho subject of firturo negotiation.
cheerfully abide by ainhsustaiu.
Crime.—It is horiahle to note the
PARASOLS.
Wo are Democrats as much as ever ' The JVeics is uof., .very, enthusiastic' ed-himself
ed himself unable to perceive any force who profess to know state that Gree- The present indications in regard to wide-spread rage for, Jnurder and its
All
colors
and
at
all pricee,
we wove. But just as Whig and Dem- over the liberal Republican .ticket. It in it. Tho
Tlio plain meaning of the con- ley's letter of acceptance of the Cin- the treaty are decidedly in favor of its kindred crimes. Four cases of homiocrat are become in Virginia names of would prefer sometlmig, better.
atatution
stitution is, that a sum equal to such cinnati nomination wijl declare in favor success. The disposition evinced by cide occurred in New York and BrookBOOTS AND SHOES.
the past, of a past as distinct from theThe Lyncbbuf-g Virginia/i says we sum as might in the discretion of tho of universal amnesty including forgive- both the high contracting parties seems
lufanU Lasting, 90 to $1 25
present as the names Hun and Goth. must not do what the eric my is anxious Legislature be raised from capitation ness to Jeff Davis, and all the ex-rebel favorable to a compromise which will Ij-n on Friday. One oT these waa tho
Du~ Rid and Morocco Hhoes 76 to 1,00.i orowning of a child iu a pail of water
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Shenandoah
Valley
Aokicdlturil
Sothought upon tho subject, that wc can 28 voles; Massachusetts, 13 votes; Wis- years, ending the 29th of February, completion, and the track will probaYou are hereby notified that I have fixed upon SAT- and retail byof tho milk. Prepared and sold wholesale
URDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF JUNK, at my office iu
nee nothing else except that the contest consin, 10 votes; total, 78 votes—show- 1876: Messrs. Wra. J. Roberston, bly be laid by the fall, and trains in ciety.—At the meeting of the Shenan- Harrinonburg,
may 16
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
the time and plkco to execute tho AVIS'
is already nan-owed down to the sim- ing that a united oppqsitiou to Grant Micajah Woods, Gharlottesville; Moses operation over its full length by the tloah Valley Agricultural Society, held above decree, ataswhich
Croup Syrup, Asaram or Whooping Cough
time and place you are requirCure, for tho euro and alleviation of Whooping
to attend.
ple proposition, which do you prefer, can carry over two-thirds of the electo- Walton, Woodstock; Thomas Smith, winter. Alexandria will thus be inti- at Winchoster, Va, on the 6th inst., the edmajT6-4w
Cough and Croup. This preparation is offered to iba
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
public as a safe and efficient Remedy for this troubGreeley or Grant? We answer with nil ral vote, while a divided opposition Warrenton; E. B. Montague, Middle- mately connected with that section, following-unmed officers were elected
Icsouia dlseaHc. A trial Is requestod. Prepared and
tlie vim that ia iu us, Greeley.
PUBLIC SALE
sold wholesale and retail by
will elect him by nearly a unanimous sex; R. H. Baker, Norfolk; W. R. and nothing hinders it from drawing a for tho ensuing year:
may 10
JAME9 L. AVIS, Druggist
OF
E. M. Tidball was re-elected presi-«
The Roauoke Times, Capt. McCaiill's vote.
Berkeley, Farm ville; R. G. H. Kean, large portion of tho tobacco trade from
dent,
J.
Vance
Bell
treasurer,
and
J.
paper, approves the platform and the
PAINTS,
PAINTS,—LEWIS'
PURE WHITE LEAL*
that
region."
Lyncbburg, and Joseph T. Campbell,
Bulled ami Raw Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Copa*
H. Burgess secretury, Vice-presidents, A TRACT of LAND. Varnish,
ticket, ami says that should the DemoAbingdon,
Japan
Varnish,
Colors
Dry
in Oil, Paint
The Great Fire at Somerset, Pa.
PURSUANT to a tlocree of the County Court of Brushes and o very thing in tho shapeand
of Palutera, Macrats and Conservatives unite with the
State Board Aitointed..—Governor H. L. E. Lewis, of Clarke ; John M.
Uockingham, In tli. Chmuoary cauae of Layman terial, for sale cheap for cash at
Liberals, Grant's defeat is beyond the
may 16
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Walker has commissioned the following Miller, of Frederick; Col. Frank Silver, vh. SununerB, be., 1 .hall, as Commiasioucr.
Pittsbuko, May 10.—A special
Capt. C. G. Dandrige, late one of physicians to constitute the State. Board of Berkeley; Andrew Hunter, of Jeffer- On Saturday, 8th day of June, 1872, AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE is the Surest,.
shadow of a doubt.
dispatch says that the fire in Somerset,
the prom iBeH. offer at public outcry to the highent
and most Pleasant Remedy for tho expnL
Tho Liberty News, while it thinks a Peuna., destroyed six squares in tho the assistant engineers of the Valley of Health and Vital Statistics, created by son; M. B. Buck, of Warren; Gen. G. on
bidder, the tract of (P.V,() I^lgrlxt niicl One- siou ofSafest
Worms. Children cry for it—price, 25 cents per
candidate less ohjectiunable to the heart of the town, embracing two-thirds Railroad, we notice by the Huntiugton a recent act of Assembly: J. G. Cabell, S. Meem, of Shenandoah; Wcstphal ic
0upt li A.©res ot'l^and* adjoining the bottle. For sale at
Is of Abraham Summers and William Graunells,
may 16
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Democratic party ought to have been of its entire value. The buildings de- (W. Va.,) Independent, Las arrived at George Ross, L. S. Joynes (all of this Frye, of Hardy, and Dr. Gibson, of lan
iu the lower end of Rockingham county. Tho said
is a very DESUiABLE LITTLE HOME, iu a ITIOR A GLASS OF COOL AND REFRESHING SODA
selected, if the object was to conciliate stroyed included three hotels, eveiy that place, and bos been assigned to city;) L. B. Edwards, Lyuohburg; J. L. Hampshire, with the following board Tract
go*d neighborhood.
. Water, call at AVIS' DRUG STORE, between
Terms of Sale $50 in hand, and tho balance in
the Democratic vote at the North, nev business house, store and shop but one, duty as chief engineer of the Symmes Cabell, Charlottcsville; A. M. Fauntlo- of curator: Johu Glaize, Levi Hiett,
may 16
H.
M.
Baker,
James
CanBaker,
H.
M.
four equal annual payments irom date of sale; the American and Efflgor Hotels.
Creek
Railroad,
one
of
the
extension
roy, Stauntou, and John W. Lawsou,
crtheless jinds that Mr. Greeley has both banking houses, both printing
whole to bear iuteroet from dato of conflnuaiibn of fTUHRNEY'S BLOOD CLEANSER for sale at
Brent,
Jr.,
James
P.
Riely,
of
Frederbranches
of
the
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
LURTY.
sale.
W.
8.
offices,
lawyers'
offices,
the
postoffice,
Smithtield,
Isle
of
Wight.—Richmond
many excellent qualities to recommend
JP may 10
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
maylC-ta.
Commissioner.
ick, and R. Powell Page and Jarvis
Enquirer.
him, and it will accept him as against the United States assessor's office, two Railroad.
SCVTIIE8.—Genuine
English
Waldron Grass and
Jennings,
of
Clarke.
churches, Masonic and Odd Fellows'
Grant.
Grain Scythes,
Seythes. at
CONCORD GRAPE WINE.
may
16
Tho
Virginia
Telegraph
Company
are
OARSMAN
k BRO.
Judge
Wei
ford,
of
the
Circuit
Court
Hall,
telegraph
and
express
offices,
and
Tho Marion Herald thinks Horace
NIHE undoraigncd offera for sale at Cross Keys, SCYTHE'S SNATHS at
Mr. Y. Howe Peyton, of Culpeper fJL
Greeley a bitter pill for the Democracy over thirty private dwellings. Fifty at Richmond, Va., has decided that the putting up their wires to New Market,
Rockingham Co., a pure article of Concord Orspe
may 1(1
GASSMAN k Pro.
A sample c an be seen at Orr k Suuk's Drug
to swallow, but as desperate tliseases families are rendered homeless. The coupons of State bonds should be re- and iii a few days an office will be es- county, is announced as a candidate Wine.
X UMBER FOR SALE.- .10,000 feet of Inch Tlank,
Store, rricc per gallon, |1.50.
tablished
there.
The
citizens
provided
ceived
for
taxen,
notwithstanding
the
for
Congress,
from
this
District
—
i
total
of
tho
losses
is
estimated
at
$1,for rale by
mpiire desperate remedies, tho only
C. 11. TYLER;
repealing act of the Legislature.
the mqajis for this cxtcutiou.
may lG-4t
march'JS
k'taunlon Spectator.
K. C. PAUL, Agent.
Lj ic oi tii- Dc.n'Jcracy is to accept him ; 000,000; insurance $75,000.

Just as we go to press we learn that
the mill at Rushvillo, lately sold by
Major Thomas Shamato to Maj. Thos.
HAKIUSOMH IMJ, TA.
Hite, was burned this morning. It is
MAY 10,1672. sup|)osed that the mill was set on fire
THUE8DAY,
as it had not been running since yesOf. Bnnell k To., 41 Park tton, >'ew York;
day.
There was a considerable amount
S. V. Prltfuglll A Co., S7 Park Row, New York,
UudBon A Benet, SI Park Row, New York;
of wheat aud flour in the mill which
AMD
was burned.
. Oaachy A Co.. 75 Ftilton Rtreet, New York,
A: "".'lite for the Oi.d Commonwrai/th lu Now York
v JAnri are authorixtMl to contriu t for advertlalng
Enkrot Handsomf.ly Displayf.d.—We
4r ua at our ratre. Ailvertlnera in that city will
,1*5an-5 leave their favora wltli cither of the above would remiud the public that, notliouaea. ANo advertlaement inaorted, unlena
the advertirter ia of well-known reapoctablllty and withstanding the failure of the applicareaponaibility, cxcoid thrungh the above nniard retions for liquor licences this year in
AirRsADiMn Mattbr will always be found on every this place, the "Gem Slnoou" has not
po«a of thia paiwr. a fkot which wo believe advertisers "dried up" nor died out, but is open unand readera yrdl
inte.
der the personal superintendanoe of Mr.
Sam. W. Polhick, who offers a choice
bill of delicacies to please the epicurean palate, both to eat and to drink.
Ladies and gentlemen visit his new
Affairs About Home.
Saloon iu throngs, and always find the
Tha Office of the "Old C'ommonvwenltU" most tempting ices, fruits, creams,
laorerlHe Btore of I^onf; A Stlncaprlng, canned oysters, and the moat elegant
floutK Of the Court Konsc. Rntrwhce
W* NVcat Corner of BllAert A Ltong Ball" summer beverages, etc., served by good
aing.
waiters, in one of the coolest and neatest fitted-up Saloon retreats to bo found
^imrterlyMeotiug^—Rockin^hAm Dlstr^t.
anywhere. As a tasty, pleasing and
May 4—Mount Sidney.
bountiful caterer, Mr. P. has no supe" 11—Smith's Chajtel, t^ocklngbam Mission.)
** 18—Brtdgn water.
«« 55—Fellowship, (Rocklngham Circuit.)
rior, and as every delicacy that can bo
June 3—Mt. Jackson, (New Market Circuit.)
" 8—McOaheyavllle, (Hast Rockiugliani Circuit.) procured and prepared as the season
•'4 10--Woodstock.
advances, will bo found tit the "Gem,"
• 33—Htaunton.
N. B.—Disti-ictStewarda* Mooting in Andrew Chapel, we advise all who ipe found of "good
at Harrlscuburg, on Saturday, April Cth, immediately
a Itor the Harmon of the forenoon.
things" to give Mr. P. a' frequent call
J. H. WAUOH, P. E.
Old Commonwealth.

Tlio Board of Supervisors met at the
Treasurer's office on the 9th of May,
1872.
The Dog law passed by the Legislature was declared to bo in force in
this county and the License tax on
each dog, young and old, fixed] at fifty
cents per head.
The committee to examine the condition of the Court House and to report
upon the propriety of repairing it, or
building a new one, reported that they
had carefully examined the building
and recommended the building of a
now and more snitable building inasmuch as it would be in their judgement a waste of money to repair the
present Court House and a new building is absolutely cssentinl to the safety
and security of the lives of our fellow
citizens of the county. A Levy of 7J
cents on each $100 of Real and Personal Property was made for county
School purposes and a levy of 2| cents
for District School purposes.
The sum of $150 was appropriated
for the purpose of paying burial expenses, attention &c., to small pox patients in the lower end of this county,
to be paid out of the levy of 1872.

Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, as Attorney
for R. M. Kyle's Devisees, sold the
property known as the Kyle meadows,
on Thursday hist. After several lots had
been sold off at prices ranging from
$66 to $1,00 per acrer the remainder,
about 80 acres, was boilght by Messrs.
Lowcnbach and Irick at $60 per acre,
and they have since sold their entire
purchase to D. M. Switzer, Esq., for
$85 per acre.
Bcul Estate Sales.
May 17th, C. A. Yaucey, coiu'r will
sell a House aud Lot near Bridgewater.
May 18th, B. G. Patterson will sell
the Daniel Wine farm, 2)j miles South
of Harrisonburg.
May 21st, J. S. Harnsberger, Trustee,
will sell lands conveyed hi trust deed.
For further particulars of these sales
see advertisements in the Old Common-

Thb Small Pox.—We have not hoard
of any now cases since last week, out
side of the families in which it was then
reported. We learn that the commission in charge of the business are
very vigilant in5 the exercise of precautious to prevent the spread of the
A Successful Exterpuise.—For some disease and hope to be able to confine
"
months everybody within a considera- it to its present limits.
ble radius of this place have heard of
The Cameron Poisoning Case.—We
JuveUtas. We are glad to state that learn that a bottle, supposed to conits merits as a medicine nre becoming
tain strychenine, was found iu a straw
rapidly known, and Mr. B. D. Avis,
bed in Cameron's house by the family
the originator and patentee, is now busy
who are now living there. " T^e bottle,
in packiug and shipping daily, largo
which was about half full, was brought
quantities to all the most prominent
to Harrisonburg and delivered to the
parts of the country. Wholesale agenCommonwealth's Attorney,1 who has
cies have been established in New
sent a sample of its contents- to Prof.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and in
Mallet for analysis.
several of the Western cities, and the
» 0 «
demands from those quarters show how
Re-oi>ened.—The Ten-Pin alley at
popular and valuable Juvehtas is. We Scanlon's Virginia Hotel, on Main St.,
are glad to note the success of enter- has been re-opened under the manageprise in onr midst, and firmly believe ment of Mr. S., and those who nre fond
that great good will result to suffering of the invigorating exercise of rolling,
mankind from this great remedy for can now enjoy that pleasure to their
all Bladder and Kiduey affections and utmost desire.
kindred diseases, besides realizing a
The next Semi-Annual meeting of the
fortune to its fortnnato discoverer. Mr.
Valley
Musical Association will bo held
Avis is extensively advertising, nud the
at
Tinkling
Springs, in Augusta county,
sale and packing and shipping of his
modicinos will soon become a ■ very commencing on Tuesday, 20th instant.
largo business from the Juventas De- Prof. Wm. H. Evans, of this place, will
pot, which is located in this place.— be present aud conduct the meeting.
Circulars sent free to all who wish
R. C. Douglass has a full stock of
them.
' •
Confectionery, Notions, Groceries, &c,
Masonic Celebration.^—We under- at his store room, near the the Post-ofstand it has been determined by Rock- fice. Those in want of fruits, confecjngham Union Lodge, No. 27,'F. A; M., tions, lemonade, &c., will do well to
of this place, to observe St. John's day, call nt Douglass*.
June 24th next, by a procession, adElection Tickets.—We are prepared
dress, supper, and perhaps other cere- to print tickets for the different townmonies. As this ancient order, and es- ships at low prifles. Send on your orpecially the Lodge in this place, never ders Messrs. Candidates, and we will fill
does anything by halves, we can prom- them at short notice.
ise a pleasant occasion to those who
The United States Court is still in
participate with them in the celebration of the anniversary day of this great session and we understand that a large
patron Saint. Speakers, eminent for amount of business has been disposed
ability and reputation, have been so- of at this term, but nothing of general
interest.
licited to deliver addresses.
Tub Concert, at Thespian Hall on
Monday night last, by the Choir of the
Episcopal Church, was not near so
largely attended as wo had hoped it
would be. The music was of a high
character aud was rendered in a style
that would do credit to any place. The
few persons who were present, seemed
fully to appreciate the singing, and
were highly pleased with the evenings
entertainment
Valuable Document.—Wo are indebted to Col. T. F. Owens, aid to the governor of Virginia, for a bound copy of
the reports of the various departments
of State, including Treasurer, Auditor,
2d Auditor, School Superintendent,
benevolent institutions, &c. It contains valuable information for reference,
gotten up in a convenient and durable
form. The Colonel, will please accept
our thanks.
We have received the Monthly Report of the Department of Agriculture
for March and April 1872—containing
a great deal of useful aud interesting
iufornp^ion for farmers; the African
Rci- jfi'y for May; Public Documents
and Speeches—for which we return
thanks.

Memorial Day.—The Manflgors of
the Memorial Association have fixed
upon Thm'sday, June Cth, as Decoration day.
For the Gommonwcalth.
For Supervisor.
D. A. Heatwole will be supported for
Supervisor of Central Township, by
Many Voters
Dutciier's Lightning Fly-killer .
Sweepa them off aud cloarn the house speedily. Try
It Sold by dealers everywhere.
29
The Cnnae of Temperance ftuds some of its j
most iusiduoua and xlAUtfcrons foes In the many socalled ••tonlca" aud '•appetir.ers," made of cheap whis- |
key and refuse liquors, finished up to suit depraved
appetites, under the name of modicines. !>«. Walkkb'h
California
Vinboakbut
Bittkrh
are none
of theae. purely
They
fro
not a beverage,
a genuine
medicine,
vegetable, prepared from California herbs by a regular
physician. For all diseases of the stomach, liver, kidncys, bladder, akin aud blood, tbey are an iufalilblo and
nurivalled remedy.
IDIIELD.
At her residence, near Dry River, Itockiughani connty. Friday, May 10, Mrm. EvAfciVX Moffbtt McDorman, consort of Henry McJJorman, aged iO years 3
months aud J days.
At his residence, on Saturday, May 11th, near
Swope's mill, Ukniiy (Wittig) Rhodes, aged about 60
years.
BUGGY MATERIALS. Spokoa, Rims, Uqbsofall
sizes, lor sale at
niarch'JH
J. GASSMAN ii BRO'S.
C iOPPER KETTLES of all sizes kept constantly' on
y hand by
26
J. OARSMAN k BRO.
VXf.r. GREASE—A No. 1 aitfcle for eale by
apl«
GASbMAN A BRO.

(Corraspondrnre of the Old CotnmonweaHh.J
Mt. Chawfurd, May 10th, 1872.
Our village linn beeu undergoing a
much needed bniHhing up and cleaning down, "from turret to foundation utonc," »nd in rapidly aHsnming a
holiday appearance, in preparation for
the approaching session of the Virginia Classis of the Reformed Church,
which assembles iu this place, on
Wednesday, the 15th inst, continuing
its exercises on the Sabbath following:
Prominent among the improvement,
are those upon the church building
and grounds, belonging to the above
named branch of the Christian Church.
This building is a substantial brick
structure, occupying a beautiful and
commanding site, upon an ominenco
near the centre of the village. The
woather-stnined and unsightly walls
aud ceiling in the interior of the
church, have been with magical rapidity transformed into the beautiful
panneling and ornamental figures of
the frescoer's art. This work together
with the re-painting of the entire interior, was done by Mr. Staling of your
town, whoso skill and taste entitle him
to a high rank among workmen in his
branch of busiucss.
The outside painting is being done
by Mr. Wm. D. Huffman, and the
carpenter work by Mr. J. A. Helmes,
both of this vicinity, the entire repairs
being rapidly pushed to completion
under the active and industrious superintendeuco of Mr. Henry W. Roller,
aud other official inembers of the
church, and we are gratified to know
that this building will iu a few days,
take its place again, as a creditable
and improving ornament to our little
town.
It is duo to our ladies to say, that
all the preparations are not confined to the sterner sex. On the contrary, that fair portion of the community
have been very active for the past few
weeks in all their departments, of which
it is pleasant to particularize the culinary, ns it gives the comforting assurance that while other iutercsts are being attended to, the "inner man" is not
to be neglected.
Madnm Rumor tells us also, tbat wo
are to have several weddings next week,
the parties taking advantage of the occasion, and of this genial "Merry
month of May" to enter the sacred
realms of Hymen.
Oar fanners have finished planting
corn, their wheat is looking well generally, but tbey nre somewhat discouraged at the prospect of a short grass
crop—the rain-fall for the past six
mouths, being lees than was ever
known during the Winter and Spring
seasons.
Yours.
L.
B. Gratz Brown's Ancestors.—B
Gratz Brown, ia the great graud-son
of Rev. John Brown, the first pastor of
a church iu Rockbridge cojnnty serving Timber Ridge and New Providence
congregations froiu ITDii to 1795. Ho
moved to Kentucky in 1797, and was
pastor of "Woodward church till his
death in 1803. Ho is buried in the
graveyard of that church. He was bom
in Ireland. His wife, Margaret Preston,
was the daughter of John Preston, and
a native of the same country. They
roared seven children. John, the grandfather of the candidate for Vice President, represented the District of Kentucky in the Virginia Legislature, and
was a member of Congress from 1787
to 1791. His wife was the sister of the
distinguished Rev. Dr. J. M. Mason of
New York. Grutz's father was Judge
Mason Brown, an eminent jurist of
Kentucky.—Lexington Fo. Gazette.
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MISt ELLANKOUS.

SALKS.

fi.tlTiiY A. CO.

NEW

J O IST El S'
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE!

LANDS, HOUSES AND LOTS
▲Kli
Sone 3Zm st for Sale, I
U>1> A
Woolen Factory for Rout.!
VR my profesAional hiiMlness requirea nearly all '
no time. 1 will sell at prlvakr irrie. tfn fair trnna i
as i-t price and time. Ihe following prop»;v4y, (but u<»ud
■Msunly will be required,) to wll ;
ACRES OF GOOD LAND
•Tr\ . .
WITH A VINEYARD nf looo GFAPR
•vFVF
laI TooYluea
^ INEK end were
a grentplanted
deal ofthree
Bu tyoars
growing
it.
ago. on
Also,

M D N PV
n3i.Mir
wiu< Mt.nnt
m. i k?t
ivik/iaiM
v cliux-k Oututa
Oolal'fgucs.
Samples
MI'\<
full particulars frm-, F. M. Si r.N. a:-., BratUaboiTl

SPRING

STOCK

AT THE CHEAP
Baltimore

Branch Store!

HAREIS0NBUR0, VA,
WK OPEN the campaign of 1T3 with Ihe full aaanmmv that by the help of onr long exprrience
In the Iinploncnt bindneas, we are prepared to offer
our fannern the moat approved and the nnwl economical inaebinery on the market. We ank tboae who have
not yet been supplied to cramlne critically and com- ,
paratlvnly the following implementH. which can be
ncen at any time on exhibition at our warohonae:
Tb

"u^'

FIVK HO US ftS A NO LOTS,
In every way desirable for mechanlca. These Uonaes,
JmU and lAiids are siluab d near my plar«* xf roHidom e
on North Rlvor, ouo mile below llridgewator, In this
county. Also,
A House and 71-2 Acres of Land
in Harrisonburg. In lots or all logrllier. as preferred
\ry purrliaaers. This pronerty in on the Valley Railroad. Also the following land in Uushur caiuty. West
Virginia, to wll:

UNDER MASONIC UALU
CONSISTING OF THE LATEST STYLES IN

DRESS GOODS
Japnncac PoplhiR, Scotch Plaldn, Striped Oronadlnea,
l.ufitreH, Anmirea, Lawnn, ChlneHe cloth. Percale*,
French Cambrica, Dolly Varden Calicnefl, Tarletonn,
Jaooueta. Victoria Lawmt, Cambrice, Oriental Checks,
Plaid Nansooks, Striped Jaconets, White Huitlngs,
Banner, Yonemitoand BuffPlqnotf, Swisa MiiHlin, Ac.
A large bhhoi tment of Cambric, Edgings and InsertIngs. Cotton Fringes. Bias Maitlngs. Tucking, Puffing,
UufHlng, Cambric Trimmings, Dimity Bands, Saxony
Edgings, Ch.misc and Night Gown Yokes,

with the latest Improved Dropper sttachmenl—the
neatest, siiuplest, light st and most economical liar*
Vcster in use ;
, The Tornado Thresher!
threshed more grain In one day than any other machine
last season, in the county ;
The Heiser Thresher!
Two, Four and Elght-Horso Powers;
/x
The OWo locMew Boggy Grain and Hay Rake!
A complete assortment of Ladloa*, Gent's aud Chil- on/if tfficieni Hay Kake In oxintcnco; the Harpoon and
dren's White and Fancy •
Excelsior Horse Hay Forks !
PBlihcr's Emery Grinders for Reaper and Mower
Blades, Dexter Hay and Fddder Cntters. Bnrsll's
Iron Corn SheRera. 10 dozen CHEItKY KEEDKUS.
BonttV Hilpfrior fthovel Plows, Iron'Double Shovel
Mows. Cucnmbor Wood Pumps. Hlguchard Chyrna,
Belling, Bolting (loth. Iron and Wood Piping, ami
IH! in fact everything in flic implement or fnarhine line,
including Ronoirs for ThreshcrH, Wood, Clipper, Mi>
Cormlck Reapers, Rakes, Drills. Ac., Ac",
ap36
^
8. M. JONES A BKO.
Plain Linen and Hem-stlchcd Hdndken hiofs, ConfiTls,
N. B.—We arc also agents for the ••Valley Chief"
Loco Collars, Kid GIovoh, Lisle Thread Gloves," jjET
Reaper and Mower for tnocomifU-Hof Rockiii^nnn and
Augusta, and ran supply (hie "Wood" Reaper ami
Mower to any who want them.
fl. M. J. A BRO.

! •
A full stock of the bent quality of lAdies', Missea and
Children's lasting Gaiters;
r
'DOLIK

TARm

r1

liBBting Gaiters and Slippers, Gent's Low-quarter
Shoes for Summer wear, Infant's Shoes and hlippors,
Men's aud Boys' Gaiters, Straw and Wool Hats; also.

1,000 Acres
on the Middle Fork River, of Which 350 are elesred.
with three Houses on the aante; Sou A( II MS on
Llttte Kanawha with honne and 30 or 40 acres cleared;
AC'RRS mi Trace Run. uiiiriiprorcd; JIOO
ACH KS ou file Back Fork of Little Kanawha, unimproved.
These are all good lands, well watered and woll tfnibered, all •usccptible of culllvafi<»n. slid each tract has
inexhaustible deposits of voins of sui>orior stone coal.
I will also rent my Woolen I'aclory for from one. to
three years, with ample Factory room, water power
and dwulling.houses fop operatives.
The Done Mill and Haw Mill I will retain, and therefore desire to purchase all the DHT Bom s that I iwu
get, nt $20 per ton, aud will sell lame dust at $50 per
ton until May next, but after that at |55 or fflo.
Address mo at Harrisonburg, wheris 1 can b« fbnnd
at all times at my ofllco.
marchal.am
'G. W. BERLIN.
F tjIB jliX~C5~
XJEI
ov ▼▲i.UAULX I'uoncnyr
IN POHT^TtEPUBI^IC.
PURSUANT to a dwrce of thq Circxiil Court of
Rockingham county, rendered on the 29ih day of
September, 1871, in the Chancery cause of Roxy Ann
Smith, Ac., for Ac., vs. Jno. Ii. Hnlbrook Ac.. I atuill,
as CommisHionpr, offer at public side, on Ate vrumises,
to the highest bidder, the following described real
estate:
OJTE JUjtJTSIOJr MMO USE,
THlirX SMALL DWKLlIXGtS,
Machine Shop, Ulacksmith Shop,
ONE DRY HOUSE,
With, about 4 Acres of Landb
The said property is located ins fnut-rlaes section of
the country to coudmdi a manufacturing businea®, and
au eutornriaing mechanic or company uiight, witlv
nraaouable exertion, build this property up to bo one
of tho most valuable in the State. The water power Is
abundant, aud the property will bo sold cheap. The"
sole will take place about the tniddlu of the day,
On Friday, 24th day of Muy, 1872.
TERMS i—Enough in hand to pay the cosan of
suit and sale, and the balance iu three equal annual
payment*, all bearing iuiercat from the date of souflrmatlon of sale. I'm-i-hftBor PVgnired |o give bond wlfh
approved personal security, add a lieu rofained an additional
tional security.
april25-4w
W. 8. LURTY, Special Com.r.

Freff to Bt ok Agants!
W>« will nmd a hamW.me rri»s)»e« toe of -jut Vsrv 11lustra led Family BiblVeohU'ning ••\m* 45-J'dim Srrlptuml lilustVationM trimiy UiH -k .Vgrt.^ frcv of .-barga.
AddrtiNs Natxokvl rmuMHiau Co., BUlladelp.ds, Fa.
m GREAT ( liiM E Cor AbEMS.
Do yen want an agency, hx-nl or trmvtlfHa, w'th
fH an utTpnrtuuiri t«i msk** #•*» V»
a Tsv s<dMuffling ftfir new 7 ^uand PFkHe Wit* f'Mttss
Huff T Thry la.*T forerf. fjatnp?-"' /Vee. KoTul
MHf'M- rireulnr, AMdrrsv* nV nne*. Itiulrrm f&vr
■ BffU w '' W'trhM, conu-r (Vr-t'T street «»»<1 Maldeii
LnncN. Y., »*r 340 W. liaridolpb KU ONirago.
an
Standard Ambrioan
T^illixxt'di
Lverx thing pertaining to rtlllsrda ?ft lowest prloes.
liliiHtrntbd Cnttdo^iu-H sent by in&iU
IT. W.-C'olUrititer, Mew Vork9
SiicccsBor to PIlKLAN* k CJLLENDER,
78ii BROADWAY.
JW
Ttiea-Nedar.APiireCtiiraTea.
THE BEST TEA IMl'URTF.D.
Warranted tb suit all bwdr s.
Put up in our trade mark Ha!f
Pound and round racknges only,
3() and 60 Pound boxes.
For sale at Wlmlentle only by
rHP. GREAT AMERICAN k FAhlFlCTIlkCO. P. O. Box 5506,.
[Sow York City.
Hd

IBs afrTnlTySiublUtcd srd rsUonsllsm'rJ
IIok relunaoa work •Terduac4. ,
w.a. mnsm>rcrc(iT>''v
K
SURNHAM'S
U
iVcv%
is in general
thro'*
H out theTurDino
United rtatcs.
A MX use
INCH.
Js
used by the Government in the !'»tJ»nt
<OtBco. Washington, D. C. Its simplicity
of Conatrnclion and the power it transmits render* It the best water wkcoi ever
invented, roinplih t free^
N. P. BURNHXH. Voim, Pa.
30
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mm*
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The Best Paper,
Try It f
. The Sclcnllflc Amrrlcnn is fhe rhc«iy»st and
bent illustrated weekijf published. Every number contalnH from 10 to 15 original Engravings of now mar bine,
rjr, novel inVenlions Bridget, Engineering works. Archlfoclrtre, rjuproved Farm' Implcmcnis, and every
new discovery in Cliemisfry. A year's numbers conlain 833 pages and several Imndred engravings, 'fhousands of volumes are preserved for Idndftng' and fofereuco. Tho practlicul receipts are well worth ton liinva
fliftsubseriptlon price. Terms fffa year by mail r'pec
ImciiH sent fwe. May b© ha*l
dealers.
on »»rail News
Ca*
4- art + C! of iwW invcnlions
l*1'1andterriiK.
Mcxlela
Jk CbUwUiLo
skcfcbcB
«xartrincd. and advico free. All patenlH are pnblisfied In
the Scientific American fli« week tliey Issue. Send for
Famphlcl, 110 pnges. contsining laws said Bill direoiious for obfsihlng rafente.
Address for I'apHr. or conceming patcnf*. MTNN Mr
CO., 37 Fart Row, N. V. Branch offleo, cor. F aud Ttlr
bli'uets, Washington, I), C/
30

Ladies' & Children's
o
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF
M0YUNE

GUNPOWDER TEA,

constantly on band, at $1.50 por pound. jK^CALL
and examine our stock, all of which will be sold at our
USUAL LOW prices for cash or produce.
H. E. WOOLF,
Under Mansouio Hall.
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S3
11 or KINS' WINES.
niHK manulacturcr of tb's delightful Summer bev1
JL erage having reserved a large portion of bis isst
>
crop especially for homo market, Would nowJ call pub- p, it* I
lic attention to bis Astiingcut,
t>
^ i
r i/i
LI8HT CONCORD GRAPE WINE,
which Is equal to the BEST imported Claret. Poi' mesu
dicinal purposes it has no superior.
THE DARK RED CONCORD,
Manufactured by me, awect and of great body, is re- MI
garded as very superior. I also make'
wi
P
ET
THE SPARKLING CATAWBA,
which is cfear, palatable, pure, and InAnitcly superior
to I lie compouuds Labrllod "Imported," obtained iu the H s-1
.horthorn markets.
M p. !
These Wines being made from the ffrape recommend
themsHlves nt onco for their natural purity, for sacraluontnl and medical purposes.
f
I will furnish vohscls for any quantity ordered, aud
orders will be promptly ftlled.
Xjff*Price $1.50 per gallon by the quantity.
Address
JOHN K. HOPKINS,
iua9-2m
HcGaboysvillc, Va.
Vaccination a Curs for Small-Pox.
> |
—Mr. R. C. Furley, Licentiate of the
London Royal College of Surgeons, in COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 0 s
a letter to the Scotsman, says he is able BY virtue of a decree rendered by the County Court ,
2 i
nf Rockingham county, at the February Term,
to prove that vaccination is not only a 1873, thereof
iu a Cliaucery suit therein pending in the
td 7 ► a
preventive of disease, but a cure. Ho uamo of M. C. Holt vs. A. 8. Williams, Ac., I shall. K
i
says he can show from cases under his Ou Friday, the 17th day of May, 1872,
care at the present time that "if you proceed to sell at public auction to the highest bidder, (fi c£| j
vaccinate during the febrile stage the The House aud Lot ^
P S'
B i W $
fever is slightly increased, but the erup- situated near the town of Bridgewater, being the same
tion does not make its appearance, and purchased by A. 8. Williams of G. W. Berlin and re- ^
occupied by J. M. llarlow, and also, at the same \
if you vaccinate during the eruptive ceutly
time and place, a LOT known as tho Clover Lot ad- M Hr
<
Joining
tire Lot alxivv described.
& t |
stage, the eruption is immediately arcash in Inhand
pay theannual
costs
rested. The mature lymph overtakes ofTVoviiin
suit and sale,r—Enough
and the balance
fourto equal
Q*)
fully due in one, two, three and four years
^
the immature poison, and the disease payments
from the day of sale with interest from date. Tho pur^
m
terminates. If the eruption has gone chaser will be required to exccnto bonds for the deforrcd
payments
with
good
personal
Security,
and
a
^
the length of having white tops, there lieu will be retained ou tho property an ullilnate seJT
CHAS. A. YANCEY,
\Jl
is danger of infection; if not, it dies curity.
aprill-S
Commissiouor'
w
away as pimples." Mr. Furley "invites
members of the medical profession to
PkivaTJB sa Lk
£5
accompany him through the patients
OP A
H
he has under his care," and thus, he VALUABLE FARM
g
says, possibly stamp out the epidemic
ON THE S11ENANDOAII lilVER.
M
iu a few weeks.
o
"
1 OFFER for sale my FUrm containing about 1 (JO
100 Acres of which are cleared aud in a
Death of T. Buchanan Read.—A dis- high.A.€*i*oh,
state of cultivation, and the runialnller iu heavy
patch from New York announoes the Timber.
This is a part of the woll-known
^
death of Thomas Buchanan Read, afte*t:xra,yo:r*
UTanxx,
ter a painful illness of pleuro-pneumo- aud is ouo of tho best and most productlvo in Um
CV)
nia, contracted on a recent voyage county.
IT
LIES
immediately
on
tho
Shenandoah
River,
and
*
from Europe. Mr. Read commenced his is about twelve miles from liarriBoubiirg, aud three
from Fort Republic.
career ns a painter, but afterwards de- miles
For further particulars address tho undersigned at
voted himself to literary pursuits. His Harrisonburg, Va., or coll at the First National Bonk.
i
may9-l873-tl.
p. W. SJRAYKR.
T? /
best performance iu rhyme is "SheriRAWLEY SPRINGS,
dan's Ride." He was a citizen of Cin- W. 8. DONNAN A CO
..Plaintiffs,
LLG> E MILES from HARRISONBURG,
ELEVEN
cinnati, and at his death was about fif- Joscpli J. I.tttoll td.
'.Defrudiint,
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA.
ty years of age.—Sun
IN CHANCERY, IN THE COUNTY COURT OF ROCKrpHIS
WATERING PLACB will be
INGHAM.
rpms CELEBRATED
I
JL „VPtI|
open for visitors on tho 1st OF JUNK, 1871, onparties to tho forogoiug ouuso topethcr with A
Greelgy in Virginia.;—Hon. John T^HE
dor
the
mauagemuut
of
Jos.
N. Woodwajio, Esq.
all porsohH iu to rooted thoroiu. arc horohv uotiflod
water
these Hprings is the ifrungeel rhalgbtak
Goode, of Virginia, a member of the tbat I have fixed en Wzumkmux, thk 6ih uat or Junk. InThe
, ofSlate*,
the
Untied
aud
ia
i)eculiarly
ofllciont in the
1H73, at my offleo iu HarriaouburK, an lh« time aud (liscaKes of Females, while as a Tonic it«
democratic executive national commit- place
virtues are
for takiiiK tho following aecyuuU an required by nusurpasacd.
1 '
decree rendered lu naid cause, ou the Kith of April,
tee, publishes n letter in the Norfolk a1873,
nt
which
time
aud
place
you
arc
required
tu
atArcoil
AccoiniiiodationN
Strictly
FirKt-CUss!
Virginian, in which ho says that ns at
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by the earInt. '-An acrmiut of the real cntale of wUaflocrnr do- ivVirn'm,"
present advised ho is prepared to sup- nrriptiou
morning train arrive at the Springs to toa.
of, or to which the defeudaut in seined or en- ly Rates
o.™
or Boaud:—Per day, $2.60; per Week, $15.00;
port the nominees of the liberal repub- titled.
*
0 <. $50. Children uudcr 13 yeara of ago, ead
permates
Mouth,
3nd.
Au
account
of
tho
Jndgnieutn
aud
other
Ucna
J?!*'
,""half price.
licans, and he thinks it would bo un- against the same and their respective priorities.
servants,
uuwi,
A. B. IRICK,
3rd. Au aooouut of tlio fee simple aud annual rental
mxva
wise for the Baltimore convention to value
mayO
President of tho Board of Directors.
of
said
estate,
together
with
every
matter
whi6h
*
make nominations. The Virginian— he may deem of nufflcicut importanee to bo reported
or any of tho parties require."
James Barron Hope, editor—says, iu upon,
Given uudcr my hand as Commissioner In Chancery
SODA WATER!
commenting on Mr. Goodo's letter that for the court aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1873.
I DKRII
DESIRE to cnll the attention of the
T-twa
apriI25-4w
P. RICE, Coin'r. Ch'y.
T
it prefers Capt. Ben to Capt. Sword.
i'ublio to the fact that 1 have reopentd my SODA FOUNTAIN. 1 om pre- /jATima
Plants 1
Plants! paivd to fumlHh all with a glass of this
t'ENTBAL TOWNSHIP.
refreshing beverage pure and eold. I In- Wlffff
tend that the SODA WATER dispensed
jT
FOR ASSESSOR.
RABLT rAliliAOB:
TOMATOES, AC.:
ut my >tore this se tson Hhail net be exGEORGE F. MAYHEW rodpoctfally ftnuouuwR tbat Jensey Wake Held,
celled
by
any
ehtabliuhmeut
In
the
country.
MySyrupa
Early Red,
he is a cGiulidntu for re-elrctlou, aud tmliriU the mip- Fearauaught.
are all made from PuRE FRUIT JUICKS, and the
General Lea,
port of the votura of thia towoahiii. Eku tiou Day— Eufield Market,
inaterinls used In making tlio Soda Water are of the
Wiauingstadt.
Tilden,
Thursday, May 2Hrd, 1H73.
very beat.
LATE
CiluiAfiB:
White,
Ac,,
A.
I, ^
. .
.. . „
,
, JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist,
Flat Dutch,
Sw^et Potato seta, and mayD
Harrisonburg. Va.
Mammoth
Drumhead
other
Plants
and
Yego
DRESS GOODS, ScC.
Bergen
"
tables in »ea«on.
C1HE8APEAKE AND t»HlO RAILROAD.—On and
J. 8. LEWI8,
PLAIN and Striped Grenadinca;
/ alter April 15th Passenger Trains will Imvu
One mile north of Harriaoubarg.
rbone and Striped roplius;
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows:
jflf-Ordrra by mail promptly Ailed,
Main aud Corded Alpacas:
•
8:30
a. m—MAIL TRAIN for the White Rulphn
march 38-tf
Satlno Dia({oualH:
Springs connecting at Qordoiisvilie witli tho Grangs.
French aud American Lawns:
Alexandria
and Manasnas train for Waahlngton aud
Maid and Chambray Olnghaius;
NEW GOODS AGAIN.
North, and Lynchburg ami South.
White and Colored Plquon;
8:35p.
m.—ACCOMMODATION
TRAIN for Gordons*
Frilliuga, TuekinK*, Edgings and luRortlnge;
received a large variety of nice now goods, all vilh*. except Saturday, on which ilay
it leaves at 4 rflO p.
Kid Gloves. Haudkorchlofs, Corsets, Skirts, Ac., JUST
of
which
I
will
mdl
cheap
for
cash
or
produca.
m.
This
train
connects
nt
GordoneTUlo
with tlic night
J uat opened by
Clieap
Groceries;
trains
ou
the
Orange,
Alexandria
and
Mauaeaoa railadrilll
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Fish and Salt;
road
for
LYNCHBURG
and
WASHINGTON.
(iUsswarc cheaper than ever;
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
SPOONS.—I have Just received u large variety o
400 poumls idee country-made S«ap;
Northwest aud Southwest.
Table and Tea Spoona. Price from 15 cents to
3o
bushels
nice
largo
Irish
Potatoes,
on
hand
and
Htoerago tickets from LiverptMil, Qucenetown, Am$1.50 per set, the latter ailvcr-platcd Table Spoons.— for sale.
(maO)
It. 0. PAUL, Agent.
sturdam, Antwerp. Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdaln. Ber*
Call early and get a set—cheap.
gen.
Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to ail points on
jan3
R. 0. PAUL, Agent
FOR 8AI.K.—We lutve for sale srvaml hundrsd this road, can be bought of the General Ticket
pound* of Type Metal, which we effor to Mashia- Agent at Richmond, or ran be ordered through any
iats and others, for boxing. Ac. We will sell it in any station agent ou the nmd.
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR, for ssle at
marchai
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
quantity deaircd, and to give all a chance to supply
Further information may bo obtained at tho Comthemselves, we will keep it on hand for a few woeks. pany's
office.
when, if not sold, it will be shipped to a type louudrj.
/ k A k A k White Pine Shingles, for wile by
No passenger trains are run on Sundays.
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
•Li VF VT
apriI2S.
J. GA8SMAN A BRO.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
January 24.—3w
James F. Nexiiculanu, General Ticket Agent.
VNEW STOCK of Carpets. Mattings and Oil Cloths GREEN Mountain Asthma Cure, for sale at
ma.M) 1873
at the lowest prices, for o by
marckJl
OTIC A SHUE'S Drug Sto.e.
apiilll
HENRY S1UCKLETT.
USE THE GREAT REMEDY JUVENTAS.

JE»T3 33XL.XO « AX.Tn
OF TALUAHLE "
HOUSES and LOTS,
IN HABBISONBURG, VA.
JN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, in the chancery cause of Alfred Bprinkcl'n Executor, Ac., vs. Andrew Mouck'a
Administrator and others, we w ill as OommiHaiouers
appointed fv>r that purpose, Sell to tho higheat bidder,
nt public auction, on tho premises,
On Saturday, May 25, 1872,
tlio following vftlnnlllft HOUSES *n<l LOTS, In Ufcrriwonburg, RockingliAni county, to wit j
1.
Tlio Urge will commoaioun nwclllng-IIoiini! nnii Lot,
on Main atraet, now in the occupancy of Dr. Butler
hnlit by Goorga Miller, Esq., situobxl nosr the Lutheran Oliurch. This in one of tho moet doHirable reaitleucas iu Harriaonburg.
IX.
Tho House ami Lot, ou Fofleral Alley, oocnnled by
Jsjucs tVilliame.
III.
Tho House aurt Lot. on Main street, oc-upleil by Wm
Strothor and otliere, aud opposite the Mlll. r houso.
pay tha
costsjiavinetits
of suit
andTERMS:—Enough
sale; tlio lialanceinin bBinl
threetouqnal
annual
from day of salo, the whole to bear interest from dale
of sale. The purrbaser to give bond with approved
security, aud tho title retained ns uitimnte security.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
W. S. LURTY,
nmy2 tw
Couimissinners.
%
1*. S.—If the above named property
Hbnll not be sold
on that day, it will be rented for one year, Terms
made kuown ou day of renting.
T H USTK K «
W A lu LI
OF V.U.CABLK
STLUJuG. Xj
BY' virtue of a deed of Timst executed to me ou tho
30th of April, 1867, by Henry Harnsberger, jr.,
and Columbia his wife, convoying to tafiw in trust all
of the undivided interest* of said Henry WariiKlH rger,
jr.. aurt wife in the lands of John Haratdxerger, deo'd,
which Ihe said Henrj" Harnsberger. jr., Ixiif^ht of Henry iiarnsbergor. bcu., on the 2'.lth day of April. 1867,
to secure the payment of a bond executCdTor $980 76,
by Henry Hamsbcrgep, Jr., to John G. Dulaney, bcarIng date the 29th day of April. 1867, and payable one
day after the said date thereof. 1 will proceed to ocll
to the highest bidder, for rtihb,
..
On Monday, April 22nd, 1879,
at 3 o'elork, P.M., at the frout floor qf hi* CVmrtHutiao, in HarrUoubfirg. the laud Woreaaid conveyed
to inc iu trust.
J. SAMUEL HARNSHHRHIIR,
marcb31-ivr
I'ranlee.
POST PONT^M ENT. '
The above sale lias tieun posViionefl until TUMSDAY,
THE 81ST DAY OF MAY, 1873.
' J
J. SAWT, HAHNtBKHOkR.
«ra8-to
■
Tnihtao.
yw w •
^
uJOXtJ iTkr XJcWJLiLe
IN PUBSUANOE of a decree rendered at .the April
Term, 1873, of the County Court of R^kingham
county, in a cause therein pending, in tho nnrao'of
Peachy Wine vs. Wine's Executors, Ac,, 'I slmll, sm
apecisl Commissioner,
On Sntimluj, 18th day of Muy, 1872,
on tho premisos, offer to soil in lots or psrcrla, bo much
of the Farm known ne tho Daniel Wino farm, sitttated
about 3miles Houtli of Harrisonburg, and adjoining
the isnds of E. W. Juiiom, Mrs. Leak, and oUiors. as
will !>e sufficient to sutiafy the decree in this case. Tho
land to be sold is principally
«9 9
and Is very desirable ou account of the proximity to
Harrisonburg. The natural quality of the soil U
good.
TKHJl.S i—One-fourth cash in hand on coua-mation of sale, the residue in six and twulvmuouili* from
sale ; the purchaser giving bond w«th approviqi hocurlty, and a iltu retained to secure Ibc deferred p«%meuts.
April35.4w
B. G. PATTERSON. Com'.-.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
IHJJt HA-Li:.
IWUdfl sell on accommodating torma, tlio valuable
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. G. Ooffmau is
now residing, it is situated on Main street, containing eight rooms ami a cellar, all neccsHory out build
ings. excellent water in the yard, ami about one-fourt i
of au acre of garden lot. ver> fertile. Tho h<»uao is
one of the best and moet convenient iTmne building*
bx (ho town. Possession given ou the lot of April,
Also, A HOITSE AND LOT' on Main street, further
north, oouthining six rooms, ami about one-fourth of
an acre of ground. ThiH building in not iu good re*
pair. Possessiou glveu immeillal-ly. Also,
EIGHT ACHES OF LAND,
adjoining the northern limits of tho corporal inn. and
fronting on the Valley Turnplko. It is a very valuable tract of land.
The terms of all Hila properly will l»o made accomnuHlating. and can Ke sscertsined by ap]»I.rtng to C'spt.
W. S. Luurr, Uarrisonimrg, or to the undersigned, at
SUuulou.
julypj-tf
y. m. YOST.

la is Powrrfnl Tonic, specially adapted for use in
Spring, when the r.ANonu and Debilitated system
needs sifenglh and vitality: it will give vigor to fhs f««ble, strength iu tho weak, animation to the dejej tVJ,
activity to the sluggish, rist to the woary, qnltfto tha
nervous, sud htaith to the inflmi.
It 16 a Scnth Alnertcau Mant, which, according to
I ho medical and ^{eiil.fir pcriodltalt of London and
I'frris. poHHfHs.'b ihe MOST i'(vWj:i(FUL TUNJO pr-.xit lies known to Maleria Mddfca, and is well kuown In
its native contitry an hiving Wonderfal eurntivo qual
I ties, and hnw been loughsed ok a Specific; in all canes
of impUritlts of lh« Blood. Derangemont of tho Liver
and Spleen. Tumors. Dyopsy, Tuvcitv of the Blowtl,
Debility, Woakucba vf I'-.. intcBi nep, Ulerlno or Uriuajry Organ y.
Dr. Weirs Extract of lurubeba
Is Hlreugtbcniiig and flourinblng; like nwtriclous food,
taken into the Hlomach. it aholtjiilntt s aud diffuecs itself through tho druilstion, giving vigor and health.
- It rogttlai'»B (he Bowels. qtio-tK the Netvcs, seta directly on the Hpc.rttlvc organs, and, by its powerful
Tokic and restoring rffocfH. iiroduces vigorous aucl
henltby action to tlio whole syidem.
JOHN g. KELLOGG. IH Plait blreef, New York,
fiulft Agent for iho ITnited Stntcy. Pnto one Dollar
per Bottle. Send for Circular.
30
rm
TSrt VTAW T? A TT
your Huuimec rxiJ\J Xx Vy JC XliiiucJ cursiou North to uecura
ONE OF THE CELEBRATED IMPROVED

Stewart (MStoves,
with Its special attachments, Roartor, Baker k Broiler.
The Stove and Furuiture carefully packed for ebIo ship*
merit. Bookn sent on application.
FULLER, W1HBEN&CO, 236 Watur-sl NewYort
WjICOXOMY.—.G«lthe bMt Patnnt Kmouihlnu Iron,
JTj of GASHMAX 3c BUG. 11, will savu you tima. Iand money.
^ .prll
17IIXU
ASSollTMEN'T
of
all
ilsna
of
IRfiX
In ator..
1
Biirii35
o. w. TABU.
SMITH'S COAI, ou linud, fn'O of Slat- and Pou.
ti al.
april25.
G. W. TABB.
MIHHLEB'B HERB BITTSK8, UoiitattM'a.lnaate
tion, Vinonnr ami Uauuon'n Bitb-ra. For aal
at tlio
aiirtias.
JUVEXTAS DEl'OT.
CIOAV BELLS—Tim gonnice Kontucky (low Holla.
■/ for salo by ujiis
UASBMAN t RRu.
BEST QUALITY* Sowing Manhlne Oil, for sain ni
marcbai
GOT k SUUK'S I Tug storo.
DR, I*. FAIIKXKY'S BlooJ Clnauacr—the gsuulu.
artiolc—fur aalo at
marO
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Stora.
LCWIS'. Marylanfl and Y.agllali Leafla, Glaaa, PirtbT,
nil. aafl Twinlahc., Ju.l noaiT.d at
'l"1"*
(t. W. TABB'I.
THE SCIENCEJJF HEALTHT
PROSPECTUS OF
A New Independent Health Mtiutlilj.
THE object of it is, to teach the pouplo all (hat per*
to tho and
preuervatlou
of Health,
prevcoLou oftalus
Diseases,
how to live
iu ordertho
to Unvelou
normally in bo<ly and mind.
It is not a Medical Journal, but Phybiolooxcal aud
Hygienic; a family Magazine, containing juat thai
practical Information ou Bin laws of Life and Health,
uaeftil to every member of tho household, and < auuot
but bo worth many times its price to every faiuily iu
whicfi'it i« read.
(Juack Medicines and quack doctors will be oxpoaod,
aud swindlerH will notbeallnweil to ixutoose on Dm jkhjple where "ITie Science of Health" is circulated.
Thia Journal will be the exponent of all known means
by which Health, ."trcugth, Vi|,t)r and a Long Life may
be attained by usiug and regulating those agencies
which ore alwayu accessible and so vitally related to
Health and Iho tn atmunl of DiMases, including Air,
Light, Tcmporalure. Bathing, Eating, Drinking. Clothing. Recrealiou. Exercise, Reat, Sleep, Electricity,
Mental lufluenrea. Social Relntlous.
all normal
Normal
i\i ini;uun. ami an
I keep
agoutNwoll
andand
11 vgtnionic
materials.
riMiuired to
prodorVn
health,Allistbata isknowlcdco
of
the u».-» and misuses of these agoucioH.
The SCXKNCK ok Hfc*.Ai.TU will be the best exponent
of the scientific principles of these snhjectM. and not
tha organ of any particular inst tution. or of the professional practice of any out. but devoted t» tho best
interests of the whole pt ople.
TERM.S.— FubliHhed monthly at $2.00 n year in b4|'
vaace; singlo uuuibera. 20,cents. CJuba of ten at 11.50
eaidi, and an extiacopj to agent; wo are offering tha
most liberal list of Premiums. Local Aobkts wanted
► very whore, aud rush comiuiaaiuiiB given. Addroaa
all letters tu
8AMUEL R. WKLL8, Pviiltshxii.
389 Broadway, Now York.
NEW AND 0UEAt> DRUG i-TORE.
i JUVENTAS DEPOT.
J Y RUCH, Sl'K'KS. Eam-ncis, Oils, RAUtb, .
\ Jf Pills, Lluuuuuta. Hair Dyes. ReaVu'ora uryv
ami Dressing Ih.wdeiM, S'mps. Tod t Articles.
I ExLacta. I'OMADEB, HAIR. TOOTH and Nail
BrusUee, PniUand I'uff Boxes, aud cvery thing uausJIj
fuuml in a DltUG 8Tv>llE.
Ari TIMES nn very lianl. and being a now beginnur.
i slia!! Midi Goods lower Hum any uther Drug htoro In
the N alicy "for Cauli. ' A call :t> (sillcittHl and tiatlsfo^*
tiun gnu rant icd.
IlMpei tfally yours, jp*.,
1
Li. D. AVI«.with
P. S.--rrcscrfptinnB accuratoiy Compouudad
ueutneas am! UiMpatch.
iuay9.
BOTTLE
srniKDAM
SSAWV,
1 Siv.a.
1
.-<%
« Dit i. «„•.
a
('rva.Funlaiiqii H.lL-ni,Uout>ttfr
«: tun JUVEM'AH
DKJ'OT.
' 171IBH by the. bttnd for mlii l.y
H. C. PAUL, Ayt.
' 1 »Pl
!
177011 Bal- tliin
iln- OHIO IMJI'ni.K
* S-HOVKI.
L'S'-f'l.
i! b> »liy PLOUGHS.
i h u-h iu «kpTIi.-hc Plouui.. i.iFt b»
8in-il35
O. W. TABB.
,
IilRESH supply of EXGLLSiOR aJl.I ALL KiGlll
STOVE8 on hand. Thesu
htovc* have given oatThcbc bt-have
aatG. W. TABB.
IA R D OIL, Fish Jil, Hpcnu and Neafafont (Hi. at*
-J jAhS
Uii" \ bUtX'o
ature.
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An Iitisn Story.—An Iriahraan, nnmc.l Paddy Doolim, a ready witfod wag,
fthvnys had a. word f;-r everybody,
let it hit which ever way it might.—
Paddy wont into a grocery store one
day to buy eggs.
"How are eggs thcr day?" he asked
of the clerk, who was one of those overfinnrt fellows, by the way.
"Eggs arc eggs to-day, Paddy," rcplied the clerk, looking quite triumphantly upon two or three young lady
customers who happened to be in the
store.
"Faith, I'm glad to hear yeez say
so," replied Paddy, "for the last ones I
(jot here were chickene."
■—
A laywoman in Providence, a milliner by trade, but nevertheless a favorite oxhorter at the evening meetings
of the elect, thus gave her reasons f. r
belief in the existence of a Supreme
Being; "Sisters, I am just as confident
that there is a God as I am that there
are bonnets in Paris; and that I know
for certain, us I yesterday received from
there a choice assortment of the most
fashionable styles, which I will trim
with more taste and sell lower than any
milliner in the city."
The following direction was on a
letter which passed through the post
oilice:
"Wood
John
Mass.
A shrewd postmaster finally decided
that it was intended for John Underwood, Andover, Mass.
An exchange says fashionable young
people are calling upon somebody to in- ,
vent a new dance. Suppose "some
body" invents one wherein the young
lady dances around the house and looks
after everything.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MANHOOD; How Lost, How Restored.
PhWIkIhhI, a iww edition of Dr.
C
Cttltrrwrll'k
Biwat on
rculicdl rurr Crlrbratrd
(without medh'lno,)
of
jEjJjgWHPKnRATOHunfKA, w SoniiiuU WoakncHH,
InvnhniUiry Hetuinrvl
ImPOtkncY, Menial and
I'liyniinl fiicnparity. Impediinoutrt to MurriaKO. etc.;
hIhm, Conrvmition. KlTUK.PhY, and PiTw, Imiu.'cd by
mdf-induVt'uoc «ir Mexual extmvntfaiu-e.
tHy- I 'rut, in a Sraled tSnrelnj*, ft cent.*.
Th" eolebnrtod author, in thin iidinlr»hlcr^i«y, clciirly (leiiioiutfcrntcA from a tliiity yoam'fl nnct Lpsfitl prno
iico, that Uio .V.anuiutf coii»e«|UonOM of rndf-ahuHC may
bo radlcoUy cured without the danceroua uae of intornnl inodUtinc or tlie application of the knife; pointing
out a mode of euro at once Himplc. certain, and effoctual,
by mennK of which every aufferer, no matter what hia
comlitiou may bo, can cure himself cheaply, privately,
aud ytulirtifly.
Hi)' This Lecture ahould be in tho hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
bunt under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
potfimiil.ou receipt of nix ceuta, or two poet stamps.
Also, Dr. Culvtinveira ••Marriage Guide," price 25
conta.
Address tho Publishers,
CEA8. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
opl8-y 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,580,
Ilnrnctt's Flavoring K*tract#.—The superiority of these oxtracifl consists in their porfeet purity
and great strength. They are warranted froo from
poisonous oils aud acids. Joseph Burnett A Co., Boston, Manufocturors and Proprietors. For solo by all
grocers aud druggists.
IVature Gives Fh Tertl», but she does notproscrvo and pi'iif^' them. Tlwt must be done with fragrant boxodont. The dental bone and its enamel casing arc made invulnerable to all destructive iufluouccs
by the dally use of this benoticcut preparation.
What Every Ilomcman Wtints —A good
cheap aud reliable Liniment. Such an article is Dr. To
bias* Horse Liniment. Pint bottled at one dollar. For
Lanieucas.Cuts, Galls, ("oltc, Sprains, Ac., warranted
better than any oilier. Sold by the Druggisis. Depot
10 Park Place, New York.
Dipsomnutn is an insane thirct for intoxicating
llquord. Mabitunl dram-drinking produces It. Yet each
Alcoholic Bitter vender recommends that a dram of his
rum and rooi-Julct be taken thrice a day, to prevent
sickness 1 For all bodily ailments, and as a protection
against the causes of disease, lake that all-Hiifllcient
antidote, Dn. Walker's VisEGAn Bitters, tho pure
essence of rare medicinal herbs unpolluted by distilled
poison.
Carbolic Snlve, recommended by the leading
Physicians and the President of the New York Board
of Health, as the most wonderful Healing coinpomul
ever known. Gives instant relief to burns, cures all
kinds of sores, cuts aud wounds: aud a most invaluable salve for all purposes. Sold everywhere at 85 eta.
John F. Henry, sole Proprietor, H College Place, X. Y.
Nrajmin is Opium purified of its sickening and
poisonous properties, discovered by Dr. Bigelow,
Professor of Botany, Detroit Medical College. A most
perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. John Farr,
Chemist, New York.
Cbrlstadoro's Hair Dye is the safest and best.
It corrects the had effects of Inferior dyes, while tho
black or brown tints it produces are identical to nature. Factory 08 Maiden Lane, New York.
PrntGs Astral Oil—Safest and best illuminating
011 ever made. Docs net take fire or explode, if the
lamp is upset or broken. Over 150,000 families continue to use it, and no accidents of any do scription
have occurred from It. Oil House of Charles Pratt,
established 1770, New York.
Tlie Purest nnd Sweetest Cod LiivorOil
In tho world is Hazard A Caswell's, made on the. seashore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, Hazard
A Co.. New Y'ork. It is absolutely pure and sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in the market.
Jonvin'* Inodorous ICId Glove Cleaner,

Death of an Aged Lady.—Mrs. Eliza
Ann Thbrp, widow of Jonathan Thorp,
a revolutionary veteran, died in Carroll
county, a few days since at the extreme
old age of 103 years.
The misanthrope of the St. I ouis
Times says: "They actually propose to
hang two men at Louisville who wore
too poor to pay for being acquitted of
their crimes."
Cabbage Lice.—The American AgrieuUurist pronounces as the best rcmede, lime, slaked dry with water, in
which carbolic acid has been dissolved,
one part and dry air-slaked lime three
parts; mix together, and sprinkle on
the leaves, while wet with dew. Where
they arc very numerous on a leaf, it is
better to remove it and destroy the in- a 8ent by ma-.I, securely scaled from all observation, by enclosing price to the Solo General Agent for
sects by burning.
^ America, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt street. New York.
Pamphlet of advice Is in each box, or will be sent Free
The Folly of it.—The York Herald to any addross.
says : It has been hinted that some of nilYXX'S PUmOXIfl WAFICRS,
unfailing in Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma
the Democratic politicians at Washing- are
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Difficult Breath-,
ton have helped on the present move - iilg, Incipient Consumption, and Diseases of tho
Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, and any
ment in the hope of splitting the child
will bike thorn. Thousands have been restored
Republican party in two, as the Demo- to health that had before despaired. Testimony given
In
hundreds
cases. A single dose relieve* In Ten
cratic party was split between Cass Minutes. Askoffor
BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
23 cents. Addroas JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
and Van Buren, and of carrying off the Price
jyl2-y—dcclfl
prize themselves. But this, if contem- atreet, New York.
plated at all, is a hopeless scheme, for
JQB MOSES'
in such an event nine-tenths of the
Ja:nc5i CSsii-iic's Femnlo PHl.s
Liberal Republicans would return to Sir
These invaluable Pills are unfailing in the euro of al
the support of Grant, who would either those painful aud dangerous diseascrt to which the fo
male constitution is subject. They moderate all oxbe reeleeted by the people or by Con- cesses,
removing all ubsfcructionB, from whatever cause.
TO MARRIED LADIES
gress.
They arc particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
Arrest of Counterfeiters —We learn although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho
In all eases of Nervous and Spinal Affecfrom the Marion Herald that U. S. eouHtltntiou.
tions, Pains iu the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Detective M. G. Bowers detected and :t Whites,
they will effect a cure when all other means
arrested a few days ago, E. C. Stamper, I have failed.
The pamphlet around each package has
i
full
directions
and advice, or will Ijo scut free to all
of Ashe county, N. C., W. H. Eppling, |j writing iur it, scaled
from observation.
of Washington county, Vn., and Harold
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It
is
the
fate
of
every
truly valuable medicine to bo
S. Scott, of Smyth—the latter was COUNTIVUFF.ITEI). Job Moses'
Sir James Clarke's FeMale
PlUs
are
eextensively
Counterfeited. The genuonce Presiding Justice of the county, ine have the name of "JOB MOSES"
on each package.
and since the war a leading Republi- All others are. worthless.
N. B.—In all eases where tho genuine cannot be obcan. The Detective secured their im- tained,
One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enplements as well as specimens of their closed to the solo proprietor. JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
street.
New York, will insure a bottle of the genmnnufacturo of coin.
uine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely
scaled from any knowledge of its contents. julyl2-y.
Railroad Notice.—It will be seen by
NEW AND CHEAP DRUG STORE.
reference to our adveitising columns
that books of subscription to the capi- JUVENTAS DEPOT.
tal stock of the Washington, Cincin- DRUGS, SPICES, Essences, Oils, Bitters,
nati and St. Louis Railroad Company
Pills, Liuinicnts, Hair Dyes. Restorers .V^jT
Dressing Powders, Soaps. Toilet Articles,
will be opened on Saturday, the 27th aud
Extracts, POMADES, HAIR, TOOTH aud Nail 1
day of April, 1872, at the office of P. j Brushes, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and everything usually
iu a DRUG STORE.
B. Borst, Esq., in Luray, Va. Wo are | found
AS TIMES arc very hard, and being anew beginner,
sell Goods lower than any other Drug Store in
also informed similar books will be !|; Itheshall
"for Cash." A call is solicited and satisfacopened forthwith in other counties tion Valley
guaranteed.
Respectfully yours, Ac.,
along the contemplated line of the road,
B. D. AVIS.
and are much pleased to learn that the
P. S.—Prescriptions accurately Compounded with
nofltucsH
aud
dispatch.
may9.
onterpise is eliciting the earnest interTHE GREAT REMEDY!
est and co-operation of many leading
THE GREAT REMEDY 1
friends of railroads in both Virginia
JUVBXTAS!
JUVKNTAS!
and West Virginia. This is all right;
JL1 VENT AS!
give us railroads—the great pioneers
Cures all affeeConH of the Kidneys and Bladder.
Cnrca Nervous Debility.
of the grand development of the imCures Nervous Debility.
mense resources of our State, unsurCures Chills in one hour.
Cures
Chilis iu one hour.
passed by none of the continent. The
Removes Pains iu tho Back.
Removes Pains in the Back.
more the better. What the people and
It is the best Tonic and Nervous Stimulant.
necessities of the times demand are
TRY IT ! TRY IT ! TRY IT.
Every Bottle Warantod.
cheap roads and cheap freights.—I'aje
Manufactured at tho
Courier.
JUVENTA8 DEPOT,
mayO
Harrisouburg, Va.
BOTTLE4
SCHIEDAM BNAPPS, I gross
HOTEXiS,
" Hostettor's Bitters, and a half gross Plantation Bitters, ut the JUVEXTAS DEPOT. may9.
JYJETBGPOIAITAN HOTEL,
rilUE BEST CIGARS IN TOWN, nt tho
JUVKNTAS DEPOT;
J. H. CAKE,
PROPKLETOll, J may9
Pehnsvlvania Avenue,
BEAT REDUCTION In Drugs, Ac. Goods lower
K tnuu ever, at the New Drug Store,
fehT-tf
AVafeKliliigftoii; X>. Cm
mayG
J U YENTAS DEPOT.
J. n. LCPTON.
MRS. MART <.*. LUITON. INK, Blacking, Mucilage, Glue, Ac., at tho
^^MEKICAN HOTEL. HABRISOXBUKG, VA.
may!)
JUVEXTAS DEPOT.
1. B. LUPTOM A CO *
PuoriiiETons. USE JUVENTAS, the only Remedy offered under a
guarantee,
nmyO
This old. cat*blished and popular House has recently
uii.lergotic fhortmgh rvpuirs. having been hiindMomely
l<upcml aud pa«i:li'«l, and newly furn Rhod in liaudhoim- u*. \ isib.iami 1 oarders Will find tin; Txiblc Casli!
Casl?J Gasla!
luniished
tii sucl
everything
the market
affords,
CHamberh wneat
comhirtably
arranged,
and and
tho 1WILL commence from this date to sell for cash or
produce. Pleas© bear this in mind,
bervuntH attentive aud accc^omodutir.g.
npl 18
R. C. PAUL, Agt.
•
tisn
by
the
barrel
for sale by
11TV HOTEL, CtmNr.iv Tamjcroh and Woyal Sts., JT apl 18
_ R. C. PAUL, Agt.
V.' Alexandria, Va.^Board, $2 Per Day.
mI. ihi • f . asim nguin. the OHIO DOUI LE
1
CAHll A BARULTT
Prodrietoiis. I7IOR
SHOVEL PLOUGHS. These Ploughs can't b ;
First class Bar attached to the Houoo. Accommo- excelled
by any plough in ufc.
datinus in all respects first class.
sprlWS
G. W. TABB.
Mansion house, north-wekt corner of fay- I^RESJI supply of EXCELSIOR and ALL RIGHT
KTTE AND ST. PAUL STH.,
STOVES on hand. Thutc Stoves have given sat
Opposite Barnum's City Hotel, Baltimore, Md.
s&ctlon.
april25.
O. W. TABB.
ISAAC ALBEHTSON,
.pRoriUETOB,
milE
ORIGINAL
Old
Dr.
Farney's
celebrated
Bloo 1
Terms. $1.50 per Day.
Jl Cleanser or Panacea, for sale at
raarohGl
AVIS'DrugSte
"MM'EAbURJBH. tin boei Iron bound '• Burhe
j? 1 Measures to be found at
C^URE CUKE for Rheumatism, for sale ot
Aprd25
J. GAfc'SMAX k EEC'S.
niurcbil
AVIS' Drug re

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

LITERARY.
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.

I'ROBPECTUS OP
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
A Now Indopeiifiont Heultli Montliljr.
fllHE object of it is, to tenrh the people nil that pcrNEWSPAPER AND JOB
JL tains t<» tho preservation of Health, tho prevention of DiseasoH, and how io live in order to develop
normally in body and mind.
It Is not a Medical Journal, but Prysiolootcal and
Hygienic; a flunily Magazine, containing just Hist
practical
on of
thothe.laws
of Life ami
naeful to Information
every mcmlier
household,
nnd Healtli,
cannot
but be worth many times its price to every fuiully in
which it Is read.
Medicines and quark doctors will bo exposed,
III! nndQuack
swindlers will not be allowed to impose on the people where "The Scienco of Health" is circulated.
This Journal will he the exponent of all known means
by which llenlth. Strength, Vigor nnd a Long Life may
be attained by using and regulating those agencies
which are always accessible and so vitally related to
Over D. E. Long s Store.
Hculth nnd tho treatment of Diseases, including Air,
Light. Temperature, Bathing, Eating. Drinking. Clothing, Recreation, Exercise, Rest, Sleep, Electricity,
Mental Influences, Social Relations, aud all Normal
agents
and Hygienic materials. All that is required to
HCdrrlsooatoLxre', "Vet. keep well
and to preserve health, is a knowledge of
the uses and inisuses of these ngoneles.
The Sciemcs or Health will be tho best exponent
of tho scicntiflc principles of these subjects, nnd not
the organ of any particular iustitntion, or of the professional practice of any one, but devoted to tho best
interests of the whole people.
TERMS:—Published monthly at $2.00 a year In advance; single
minibera,
cents.at $1.
Clubs often at $1.50
ybuuu; Biugio minioers,
cinos20
each,
and20an
nucents,
extra copy
copy
tooften
agent; we
wo are offering
offering tthe
TTTGnn
f JCrfJL V ■ J i "9 each,
and
extra
to
agent;
W
-rC
most liberal
list
of Prominms.
Premiuins.
Localare
Aoemth wanted
want
aud
cash commissions given. Address
^
.
everywhere,
and
Addrc
Direct from Now York, a large asBortmcut of
all letters to
new and superior
SAMUEL R. WELLS, Pudlirher,
23
2^
389 Broadway, New York.
JtyTHE 3^X3AI>I3VO-ffa
\kS 0 fl fl
T¥D I! !
I.E.VT>I3VO-^
Family nnd Story Weekly of Amcriea !
■ W U Bj y
| | | ^ | family and Story YVoekly of Aiiicrics
for full-sheet Posters and smaller handbills, by wbleh I llll*
A
All /I
wo have fUrther^norm>eft^(mr^fiwiiUUoi. for executing VJH
11 ('MUl' I
I lllll!
Oiir i
Fireside
Friend.
I,are0 Size, Eight Fage8, niu3trate(l
CHEAP JOB PRINTING!
Contents Original,
Varied,
Comprehonslvo,
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY
Valuable, Attractive,
OF CHOICE
And Interesting.
A RELIABLE, FRIEND, that shall weekly brfng rofinod entertainment and valuable instruction to tho
FIRESIDES of its readers.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Three Dollars jtcr Year of 52 Numbers.
especially designed for small work.
Grand Annual Distribution of
asrDruggists' Work a Specialty!
shall continue to receive from time to time
ever} thing ncocsRury to make our establishment com- PREMIUMS for 1872!
plete, of the newest styles «ud as soon as issued by tho
TO THE SUBSCRIBERS CF
munnfacturera. Tho public appreciation of our efforts
in this direction, as ovidonced by a greatly increased
and increasing patronage, encourages us to use every OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND,
Will take place this j-ear at the Acadomv of Music,
requisite ncccseary in this direction.
on Saturday, March 'Jth, 1873. EVERY subUQ-Wo will do our work as well and as cheap as it Chicago,
scriber
sharos In the Distribution, There is a precan be done in Baltimore City, and some work at even mium for
Y'OU.
less than Baltimore rates. Coll and see our work, and
Eight Hundred and Thirty-one Cash Premiums,
amounting
to
leave your orders. Orders frxun a distance promptly
attended to, and estimates furnished.
$10,000 IN GREENBACKS!
We will soon bo peeparod for Book and Pamphlet
800,000 IN OTHKR PUKMHIMS !
work, in better stylo than cvpr executed in the Valley
/TsTSend your address for specimen copies of the
Paper and Premium List, with full particulars. Wo
of Virginia.
scud them free. Address
OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND,
23.it
Chicago, 111.
iYS Wo want Agents everywhere, aud give largo
cash pay.
"We are determined to make
T RI UM P HAN T!
V,SEVENTEEN
; The Job Tinting Department

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Second to None in tite Valley of Va.,
For excellonee of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
and Stylo of Execution. We ar«> prepared to print
promptly on call, i-or cash.
Sftlo BillK,
I'vogfommos,
Posters,
Dodders, '
Lei^al Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Woddiug Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
lleceipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

• Circulars,
! Cords,
iLetter Heads,
jEnvelope Cards,
.'Directories,
i Business Cards,
; Blank Notes,
IChecks,
iDrafts,
Way-Bills,
School Circulars,
Mo. StntcmentB,
Pamphlets,
&c., &c., &c.,

nVE. STIiHUFiiEn
Fon THE BEST
M A mT O 1142
j£i»-Ovcr 14 different makers of Now York, Baltimore,
and Boston mauufacturca.
Office and New Worerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St.
11 ALT I MO RE, MD.
STIEFF'S PIANOS eontain all tho latest. improve
ments to bo found in a first-class Piano, with ad
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to be
found in other instruments. The tone, touch and
finish of those iustnimeuts cannot bp excelled by any
manufactured.
Alargo assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
hand, from $73 to $300.
Parlor aud Church Organs, some 20 dlffoxcnt styles,
on hand, from $50 nnd upwards.
Scud for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1000 Southern ere, (500 of which aro Virginians,) who
have bought tho Stioff Piauo since tho war. [aug30

Wc will cjidcavor to keep on hand a supply of fine aud
poiumou

PRINTERS' STATIONERY.

^GO7)00
IJV Tr*ir.V*iBLB GIFTS l
To be distributed in

MERCHANTS.
FARMERS,
MECHANICS,
SHOW MANAGERS,
Aud all other
BUSINESS MEN,
Arc rospoclfully Invited to call tnd see specimens aud
learn the prices, at
The Old Commonwealth
Job Printing Office,
HARRISONBURG. VA.,
when they have any Printing to do. Wo have in use
one of the very best and moat rapid

Power

Principal Office, 101W. FM St., Cincinnati, OMo.
Th© only ReUable Gift Distribution in the country I

Job Presses

wlUcb. together with GOOU I'.VrEIl, GOOD INKS,

L. J}. SINE'S
154th Regular Monthly
GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be Drawn Monday, June 3rd, 1872.
TWO Giusb CAPITA I.B OF
CV$5,000 EACH Hi GREENBACKS J
Two Prizes of $1,000)
(
Five Prizes of $500 J each, iu {GREEMIACKS,
Ten Prizes of $100 )
(
1 Horse aud Buggy, with Silver-mounted HarnoBp,
worth $000; one Finc-toned Rosewood Pluno,
worth $500; 10 Family Hewing Machines. worth $100 each.
Five Heavy-cased Gold Hunting Watches and Heavy
Gold Watches aud Chains, worth $300 each.
Five Gold American Hunting Watches worth $125 caoh
10 Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches worth $100 each.
800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (iu all)
worth from $20 to $301) each.
Ladles' Gold Leontiue and Gents' Gold Vest Chains,
Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons,
Photograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Whole Number of Gifts 0,0001 Tickets limited to
00,000!
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
liberal Premiums will bo paid.
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve Tickets
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20.
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description
of the mannur of drawing, and other information iu
reference to tho distribution, will be scut to any one
ordering them. All letters must be addressed to
L. D. SINE, Box 80, Cincinnati. 0„
april26Office 101 W. 5th St.
r
HARDWARE.
HARDWARE!

i nd experienced workmen, enables us to compete sue(cusfuUy with ony olHi o in thu Volley. We will try
to plcoso all who favor uh with their putrouuiie, iu the
QUALITY AND STYLE

HARDWARE!

J. UASSMAN A CUO.,
nrAl.r.ns is all kisds op
-iVmevlonii nntl DEnallwlx
II
r>W^IIIi2 !
Near the Post-Offlce, Main Street,
HARRISONBURG, T'.l.

and price of our work, aud hope to receive a libcra 1
share of patronagj.
Having em ai'ked iu the publishing Imsiucfis. and
believing tha to win success we must merit it, the
VIRGINIA
propriete rs u ive determined to spare uo expense in
renewing th Commonwealth office, and will, from HARDWARE HOUSE!
time to Um J, continue to
HAS in store a general awortmeut of Amuriceu aud
English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel,
I loiHC Shoes, Nails, Garden and Fie4d^^5^^B^
Implements,
Disstou and Me Saws, Gir. jf&T-f
Add New Material culnr. Cross-cut,
Hand. Wood and Ten-fiHaKKCjSS
ant Hawa. Mechanics' Tools ot every description, Table
and
Pocket
Razors, BciBgors, I lames,
such as oxperleuce may Fuggcst. and us tho work to be Trace uud HalterCutlery,
Clmina, Coach aud Saddlery Harddone may require. Our solei tlous will embrace
ware, Excelsior aud All Right
COOKING STOVES.
TUc'hh SIotoh Imvo given full ua>l eutlvo satiH&otion.
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
it a-TennB caiib or prodHoe in OLclnmgo for goodji.
march'JI
(i. w. TABB,
Of the Latest Styles and Choicest Designs, WE li»vo just retnived a largo and woB aelcetod
ottK-b of GARDEN Implemento and all kinda of
Give uo a t ail.
with the view of making tho Job Printing Department Hardware,
marclnil
j. OASSMANN k BRO.
of this office complete in all respects for find-clasK Letter-prees Printing of every description.
C1UA1NS—Halter, Tongue, Utay, Fifth, Brewt aHd
j Trace Cliaiue, fur sole by
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention.
lliarch28
J. GABS HAN A BltO.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
(^lORN HOES,—tVe hove a geuuiue caet etcel Hoe.
j Don't forget the place. J. OASSMAN k BRO.
CASH ON DELIVER OF THE WORK ! ^B K TON GOAL, for Blackamith uao, just received
aud for sale by
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.
COAL AND WOOD STOVES, of several dilferent
patterns, for sale by
Q. w. TABB.
January 3, 1872,
A XL' S, Springe, Carriage Bolts, Just received b
±\ marcbas
J. GASSMAN A: BRO.

MISUELLANEOUS.

MECHANICS.

MEDICINES.

II. DR. Bt.
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
HT1AT>X^EY /k CO.*
MANOFACTURKBS OF
Hadway's Ready Relief
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN FROM ONB
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
HILL-SIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE- NOT ONE HOUR
after reading ttiln advertlsemenr,MILLS. ROAD.BCRAPER3.
need any one SUFFER PAIN.
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs,
Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, JJ .j 1^^—*
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
Andirons, Circular Haw Mills, n«»m
, stops theREMEDY
aud Plaster Crushers. Also, a snperior
that ibftsntly
most exoruoitting i *L
Js, siIsyi lnfiammsUon, and cures Congestion, wh-thirol
the I.nngs, Slomsch,
Bowels, or other glsnds or or
,l ! ion
THIMBLE SKEINS,
•Wmatteer
< "' INhowkROM
ONEorTO
TWENTY
MINUTES, ko
.lolcnt
ekcruclatlnff'
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING o tlie
psln the Rheumatic, Bed-rldde ,, Infirm. Uriuiileit,
every description, done at reasonable prices.
Nervoa., Neuralklc, or |iro.lr«ted with dl.eue illBer.
P. BRADLEY k CO.
Harrisouburg, Jau3-y
Mtadtcay'a Heady Relief
Wm wflerd Iixtaat Ease.
W. II XMTEIVOXJIU
WATCH MAKER ANO JEWELER, INFLAMMATION OF THE RIDNETS.
rvrr , .,'^LAM.VIATION
OF THJE BLADDER.
Harrlaonbnrg, Va.
INFLAMMATION
OF TUB BOWELiA.
- difficult
conshbtion
of the lungs.'
HAVING Just returned from tho city with «n as- SORE throat,
breathing.
sortment of the latest styles of GOLD
,
F
and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, |c.
I rcHpeclfnlly ask a (*11 and examination of k •'Ta HYSTERICS, CROUpV«rrHERlA
C ATARRH INt
my stock before, purchasing elsewhere. I have
headache. T00TnAc..E .
' -^«NZA.
also proeuredthe agency for the Genuine BRAZILIAN
PEBBLE SPECTACLES, together with the celebrated COLD CHILLS, AOUE CmLLa.1"' "HWHATISIf.
LAZARUS * MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
The application ol the Ei ad, Relief to the part or
which I will bo able to furnish at comparatively low
prices, ami earnestly invite all who think they have eafe\nSCcomftirU 0r '"aC'"tr "l,U ,"11
•• Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and I will take
TwentF dmpa In half a tamhler of water win In a>
in informing them by means of the
few.moment, euro Cramp., Spasm., Soar Stomach.
Cash Produce Store. pleasurejfTfHenrtl'urn, Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentcrv ColPEBBLE TESTER.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a stylo war- ic. Wind In the Bcweli, and all Internal pain,
FRESH BUTTER,
ranted to please. Respectfully,
RKA'DV BFi'ia'yVi'.T.Vv,'
"I KAHWAT'.
READY
REMEF with them. A few drops
in water
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
decl3
W. H. BITENOUR.
will
sickness
pslnsf or
rcmBitters
changeasofa stimuwater.
It is prerent
better iban
Frenchor Brandy
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
ATMIXtilirW JLiXZWlH,
lant.
TALLOW, ONIONS,
FRFF.n .urn .IGI F.
WATCH MAKER ANO JEWEL R,
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
Fever and Anue cureff for Fifty cenl«. Th.re is not
XT AS received a good assortment of ail
Icb a remedial
agent in this world that will core Ferrrand
For which we will pay all tho market will afford IN
J[ JL kept In bis line, such as WATCHES,
^
and all other Malarious, Blllious, Scarlet. T\ CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES and Jfc' '/V Ague, YeI,oW,nn<,ot,,urFevers
I
CASH.
FORKS ; GOLD, STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- fe V3 UJ?, A
(a^ded bv RAD WAY'S
TACLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
O. F. DUTKOW,
Notch Chain*, Necklace*, Bracelet*, Gold and Silver
""" """■
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" OfBcc,
Thimble*, Sold and Plated Locket*, Gold Pen* with
HAKRIKONBURa, VA.
Silver nnd other Holder*, Silver Napkin Jifngs, Gold
*irNO GOODS FOR SALE I
Sleeve Buttons, Gold Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
largo assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. HEALTH! BEAUTY!
aprl4,'09-.v
I would respectfully call tho attention of the citiPURE RICH DLOOD-INCREASE OFzens of Rockingham and adjoining counties to my STRONG,
FLEFH and WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BE AIL
stock,
as 1 am satisfied I can please all who may give
LONG & STINESPRING,
me a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best
I manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may
OK- RAILWAY'S
I give rao their patronage. Work warranted for twelve
months.
Sarsaparillian
Resolvent.
^4II <B>
S
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond Specta- Has made the moat Aaloniahlng Cure.; ao Quick rocles,
and
they
can
always
be
found
at
ray
store.
may3
Rapid
arc
the
ChanKC,
the
Body
undergoca, under
South side of the Public Square,
the Influence of this tmly Wonderful Medicine, that
xm '8i iiimt
ARE now receiving their SPRING STOCK, com- ( 'KViioma -H oao
'aooud U] uoipejBNM
te; Every l>ay an Increase of Flesh
prising a full lino of
-nwvnfi ni^ pua 'edauoj^vd opqnd
7Pno« I 'Lku
M
mid Weight is Keen nnd Felt.
|
-aM.-I
o?
poMOffv
oq
ni
I'WAV
pooy
piq
euon
Dry Goods, Groceries,
' pax 'tq papa^p ^ndtaoad oq neqs sjopjo nV 'OAoq*
THE GREATILOOD PURIFIER
NOTIONS OTTPFNSWITIP fl OTHa n ueTXnrr.i-a I iwm.u B.ipilJ. tiiu auUlipsjIUIVUI JOJ
"Alia.,
Every Drop of the Saruparlllian Retolvent commux. AC., toQULENSw
CA8SIMERES,
aonao^v
anoX
Annjpodaoa
pinoa i
AC.,
which theyARE,
inviteCLOTHS,
tho attention
of their -xo ano •KJ»niiii(T
m-\ nv
u mm
1
catee
through
the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other flucustomers and the public.
•**"l'l» cJL P' "
Oj],
ids juices of the system the viooa op Lira, for It repairs
the
w
istes
of the body with new and sound ma•cnos axv xnoaoa sgkih nv jlo uhohxit
jftTTWo keep constantly on hand a supply of FLOUR,
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, Glandular
BACON, CORN, CORNMKAL, Oats and Mill Feed.
diseasca, Ulcers In the Throat, Month, Tumors, Nodes
•Wfmnxifl
pa*
tOAjj ptre Ajvnoiwg] 'spmiff "ov
sn 'B-waoyi joj in the Gland, and other parts of the system, Sore Eyes,
From this date our terms will be cash or proStrumorous discharges from the Ears, and the worst
03111^1
'©OIUJOQ iif^nonrBUJO'«J01
U*S
duce, which will enable us to sell goods at n very short K<IOA\
'H^soff
!
uoftdpiasap
.Ooa9
jo
Rui.wvs
Iioaofi'wneaox
'VOjSi forms of Skin rUseuses, Eruptions, Ferer Sores, Scald
Profit.
(Apri! 11. , poiuux 'B^iuioiua 'hflajpinoK *»9nu«K nopooAV
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne,•houiwj^ AvopujAi
••ouivjji jooa BHOOvJL Black Spots, Woims in the Flesh, Cancers in the
Worali, and all weakening and painful discharges.
J. A. LOWENBACH
•HOXaiHJOHcI
......tj^vneiHS -K -OHO Night Sweats, Lots of Sperm and all wastes of the Ufa
principle,
are Tilhln
the curatlre
of this
der of Model
i Chemistry,
and arange
few days'
usewoi»will'
HAS just arrived from tho northern cities with a
prove to any person using It for either ol these forma
complete assortment of
•TIIK DNmVHcI OivV
oldi.ease its potent power to core them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the waster
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, AUOiOVi QMna ONV HSVS WV3i8 and decomposition that Is corClaally progressing,
succeeds in arresting these waaiaa, and repairs the
NOTION3.
same with new material made fprrn healthy blood—
Valley Factory.
and tnis the Sabsaparillian will and docs secure
Is cerlain ; for when onoo this remedy coramcn.
J1HIS WAY FOR GOODS l—l would respectfully acescure
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, rX
work ol purification, and sqcceeds in diminishcall the attention of the Merchants and citizens of ing Its
the
h ss of wastes, Its repairs will be rapid, and-'
the Valley counties to tho fact that I am manufacturing every dny
AND
the patient will fee I himsell growing better
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known and etronger,
tlie food dlgeatlng better, appetite improving,
and
flesh and weight increasing.
Valley
ractory.
Gent's Famishing Goods. Near Middlctown, Frederick County, Virginia, viz:
Not only does the SAR3AHARiLllARKRS0l.va.TTeX'
known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic.
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER oelall
Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; built
ine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS, Scrnfulous.
fa
the
only
positive cure fer
on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or iu exchange
for
wool
or
any
other
trade
that
will
suit
me.
I
will
~SOUTHEKN
warrant my goods to be of tho finest texture, and us Bladder and Kidney Complaints^and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere.
Mutual Fire Insurance Cemp'y. durable
Orders addrcBsed to me at Middletown, Va., will Urinary nnd Womb Dlseaxea, Gravel, Diabete, Drop
meet with prompt attention.
sy. Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Bright'a
Of Riclimoml, Vn.
Disease, Albuminuria, nnd in all coses where there
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
aie brick dust deposits, or the water is th.ck, clouily,.
Authorized Capital
$250,000 00
mixed
with Buiistsnces like the white ofanegg. or
WM. 11.
Accumulations,
242,074 00
threads like white ailk or tlmre la a morbid, dark,
bilious
appearance,
and white bone-dust deposits, andTHIS Company issues Participating Policies on < WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, when there is a prickinir,
sensation when passFarm and City Property, by which tho insured ' WOULD say to the public that he is still at fcia ing the water .and pain inburning
the Small of the Back antk
becomes a member of the company, sharing iu its ■
old stand, on Main street, in the room now oc- along the Loins.
profits.
cupied by Wm. Ott A Son as a Clothing Store.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
PRICE SJ-OO PER BOTXIit:.
RISKS SOLICITED.
line nt the shortest notice,aud at the most rca- •^3
For particulars apply to
sonable rates.
CHAS. E.HaiTisonlmrg,
HAAS, Agent,Va.
DR. RADWAY'S
jnnlO-tf
WATCHES, CLOCKSAi JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Perfect Purgative Pill8r
CLARY'S
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, erfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
I hope by an effort to accommodate and please tc ipurge,
regulate, purify, cleanse nnd streugthen. Hadmerit a continuance.
apll
Palace of Photography !
way's Pills, for the cure of all difirdcrs of the Stomach,
Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Disea-Third Btory, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store,
zetootELZEXSZTT- ses, Headache, Constipation, Cosfireness. Indigestion.
Uarrisoitbnrg-, 9~a.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Rillious Fever, Inflammation
tlie Rowels, Piles, and all Derangements of the InARCHITECT AND BUILDER, of
te/nai Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cureONE of tho best arranged Gallerios in tho Valley.
HARRISONBURG, VA..
Purely Vegetable, contaii.ing no mercury, minerals^,
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest stylo of Will attend to all
work entrusted to him in Rocking- or deleterious drugs.
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Observe the following symptoms resulting from
je24-tf
None but GOOD pictures allowed tc leave tho^Gollc- ham aud adjoining counties.
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constipation. Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood in
Pictures colored iu oil or water colors or jr any dethe Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,.
sired way.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Sour Eructations, Sinking of Fluttering at the Pit of
•StPrices moderate. Your patronage respectfully
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried andFASHIONABLE TAILOH.
solicited.
dec. 23.
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of adway's Pills will free the system
WM. 3?JE111LY BYHO,
ROOMS in the ''Sibcrt building," SECOND
from
all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
floor,
fronting
Alain
street.
Entrance
per
Box Sold by Druggists.
WITH
South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction (f3|
Road''Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to
nmrch5-tf —lliK- RADWAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
HCOE & JOHNSTON, gurrantced in all casesInformation worth thonaands will be sent you.
(SiuxeBBOrs to Hooo, WcdJerbum & Co..)
June 28 1 v.
J. A.. DHEDVIXEDRSODV,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, GUN AND LOCKSMITH,
For the sale of every description of
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
SHOP In Gapsmnn's Hardware Store. All work
No. a Prince St., Alexandria, Va.
done promptly. Give him a call.
ViAClRBiTTtbt
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers In
may9-tje28.
PLASTER ANJD SALT.
XHf" CouBignmonts solicited, aud prompt returns
made, aud bags furnished when ordered.
[mai'28
OTT db SHTCJIB,
TO THE PUBLIC.
DRUGGISTS,
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stonc(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time nnd
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
attention to tho business of selliug property of all ' RESPECTFULLY
inform tho public,
m
kinds as an
and especially the Medical profesBlou,
that
they
have
in
store,
and
are
conJtVarMOJVRFH.
receiving large additions to their
Thauful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of stautly
superior stock of
the samo.
When I am not In Harrisonburg nor at home, perp K u a s ,
413
sons wishing my services can leave their names at tho
office of Woodsou A Comptou, with tho time and Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
place of sale, where I will get them.
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
ftp7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
VINEGAR BITTERS
for Painting, Lubricating and
J. Walkbo, Proprlttor. H. H. McDonald k Co., DruggltU k
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
WM, L. KENDBICK.
WM. B. PBICE.
Gon. AgenU, Son FnuicUco,CaL,ud 84 Commtrco ilrot, N. Y»
Sheuandoah Co.
Alexandria, Yu.
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
MILLIONH Hear Tfetliiiony to their
price & CO..
C,Wonderful Curativo Effects.
Window Glass,
(SuccesHOr to Prico, Willis k Co..)
They aro not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
f olio,is, Fuucy ArHdes Ac,, Ac
Rum,
Wliiakcy, Proof Spirits and Itefuse
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment Liquors
GENERAL COMMISSION MEBCHiNTS, embracing
doctored, ppteed nnd Bwoetencd to please tho
a
varied
stock,
all
warranted
of
the
best
AND JDEALKB IN
ta8tc,called "Tonics," "Ap|>otiacrs,,T "Restorers,"Jic.r
quality.
Wc are prepared to furnish physicians nnd others that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and rnln,bat arr
Fertilizers, Salt, Fish, Groceries, dec., with
articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any
n true Medicine.made from tho Native Roots and Hec^a
No. 43 King St., Corner of Water St.
other estublishnieut in tho Valley.
of California, free from nil Alcoholic StimuSpecial
attention
paid
to
the
compounding
of
Physcpmiebaa
axexanuiiia, av. sicians' Prescriptions.
lants. They nro the UREAT IILOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE CiIVIN« PRINCIPLE,
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
a
perfect Itono^tor ami Invigorntor of tha System,
J". PL. SjEPUJIE,:
L.
H.
OTT,
carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
jan5
E. R. 8HUE.
(LATE OF HARniSONnuna, VA.,) WITH
to n healthy condition. No porson can take these BibC?XJ«IIIIVO & MX3X>A.XI1Y,
tera according to directions and remain long unwell,
•T AH. IL. . A VIH,
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or otlier means, and tho vital organs wasted
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
DRUGGIST!
beyond tho point of repair.
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
They are a Gentle Pnrgntlve ns well n« a
AND DEALER IN
JOHN CUKHINa.
Tonic, poBBessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
JACOB H. MKDAIBT.
Baltimore, Md.
as a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or InflamPURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES
mation of tho Liver, and all tho Visceral Organs.
FIRE INSURANCE.
Fancy Goods, £to.,
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
(Between Efflnger House and American Hotel,)
©Id, married or singlo, at tho dawn of womanhood or at
i</~1EOEGIA HOME,"
VX
COLUMDUS, GA.
Main Street, - •» - Harrisonburg, Va. the turn of life, these Tonic Bittora have no equal.
For Inflnminntory nnd Chronic RheumnJ. R. JONES, AQXNT, Habruiondubg, VA.
JUST
received, a large aud full supply
0
tlfltn nnd Gout, DyHpepaln or IndigestloDt
Tho •• GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS. Patent
llilloiiM,
llcmltteut nnd Intermittent Fois strong, reliable and prompt.
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnishtci'm, lliBcnBcn of the Blood, Liver, Kides, Dyo-Stuffs, Window Glaes, of all sixes,
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
Putty, Toilet Soaps, EngliBh, French, and
neys nnd lllnddcr, these Bitters have been most
Statements of where every dollar of apsets is iuveBl- American Hair, Tooth aud Nail BniBhes, JBa*
successful. Hucli Discnsea ore cansed by Vitiated
ed will be given, and Kcrutluy is invited. This com- fine imported Extracte for tho HandkorBlood, which is generally produced by derangement
pany is managed with ability and integrity, aud offers chief, Pomades, and u great variety of
of
the Uigostivo Orgnna.
choice
entire security against Iocs by flre.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, BeadOffice at my residence, Harrisonburg.
EANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness ofthe
febBtf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible GASH ache,
Chest, Dizziness. Sour Eruotations of the Stomach.
prices.
T&stc in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
H®- Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and Bad
INSURANCE.
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the reneatness at all hours.
The union fire insurance company of
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at vc lowest gions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painfiii sympn
BALTIMORE;
city prices.
loins, are tho oflsprings of Dyspepsia.
The public ore respectfully solicited o give me a
They invigorate the Stomach gn^ stimulate the torpi^
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COaMPANY OF coll before purchasing elsewhere.
Liver
and Bowels, which render them of unequalled
BALTIMORE;
jan2()ry
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impuritlos, and ins*
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF HOSTETTER'S, Drake's, Baker's, Mishler'e, aud parting now life and vigor to tho whole system.
CHAKLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
all of the popular Bitters, for rale at
FOR SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions,Tetter, Halt
marchQl
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, CarAre represented in Harrisonburg by the undersigned.
Ring-Worms. Scald Head, Soro Eyqa, ErysipoPersons desiring to insure their property in safe com- BED BUG POISON, By the Bottle or in any qauti- buncles,
ias. Itch,-Scurfs, Discoloratlons of the Skin, Humors ami
panies, at lair rates, are invited to give mo a call.
iYi
Avis'
Drug
Store,
Diseases
of tbo Skin, of whatever name or nature, aro
jun'J
OEO. P. MAYHEW.
aprll 25.
literally dug up and carried out of the system in a short"
time
by
tbo
use ot these
Bitters.
One bottle
in cura-'
such
LIVER REGULATOR, for sale at
cases will convince
the most
incredulous
of their
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, SIMMONS
tive effects.
april25.
AVIS' Drug Store.
Cleanse tho Fitiated Blood whenever you find its Un*
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
CLOTH.—A large assortment of Enameled, purities bursting through tho skin Ir Pimples, Erup' Has on deposit iu the Va. State Treasury $50,000 OH.Drill,
and Duck Cloth, for sale by
tions or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
in U. 8. Uonds, for tho security of its policy-holdmarcli2H
j. GASSMAN k BRO.
and sluggish in tho veins; cleanso it when it is foul,
ers iu this State, This is tho largest amount depositand
feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
KEGS "Wheeling Nails" just received and for pure,your
ed by any Insurance Company. (See tho report of tho
and tho health of the srstem will foUow.
sale
by
J.
GASSMAN
&
BRO.
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in tho
system of bo many thousands, are effectually destroyed
riNC Washboards, for sale by
February 24th, 1872.) Policies in this first-class Comand
removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
J.
GASSMAN
k
BRO.
pany aro issued by
there is scarcely an individual upon the race ofthe
feb27
OEO. F. MAYHEW.
earth
is exempt
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HAMES.—Rod Hamee with Patent Fasteners,
disease. No System of Medicine, no vcrmlnufw, no
cheap at
SHEET ZINC Assorted Widths, at
anthelmintics
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mayO
J. OASSMAN & BRO'S.
J. GASSMAX BRO'S.
these
Bitters. will
. free the systcra from worms like
J.
WALKER,
Proprietor.
R. H. McDONALD & CO,
I UMBER FOR BALE.—10,000 foet of Inch Plank, O HOVEL MOULDS.—Made of tho very best quality
Druggists and Gen, Agents, San Francisco. California,
J for sale by
of boilor and hammered iron, for aale by
and
32
and
34
Commerce
Street, New York.
inarch28
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
apl8
GASSMAN & BRO.
SSySQLD BY ALL DBUUOTST8 AND DRALttRS
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
is'za.
White Goods, Embroideries,
AC., AC.
ARMSTRONG, CAT0R & CO.,
Importnr., Ifuinbcbtren md Jobber, of
Bouurt, Triiuiiiing, Nock & Sash Ribbons,
VELVET RIDHON3, NECK TIES,
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes,
Flowers, Featlers, onaineiils, Frames, itc.,
Straw Bonnets, Ladles & Clilldren,s Hats,
tbimmrd and untbimmkd.
AND IX COXNECTINQ WAREROOMS
"White floods, Linens, Einbroldcrics,
Lnces, Xots, Collars. Setts, Handkerchiefs, VoUing.
Head Nets, Ac., Ac.,
Nos. 237 and 230 Baltlmoro Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
These goods are manufactured by us or bought for
Cash directly from tho European and American Maimfecturers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled
In variety and cheapness in any market.
Orders filled with care, promptness and despatch.
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